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DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
Circuit Court.

Chief Judge.-Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.-Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. .Tohn A. Lynch.

'Slate's Attorneg.-Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.-W. Irving Parsons.

Orphan's Court. .
Judges.-John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wills.-Hamilton Lindsay.
County Commiesioners.-J.Iiirani Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. H. Lakin, James
-H. Lawson, Cephas M. Thomos.

Sheriff.-Luther C. Derr.
Tax-Collector.-W: H. Baughman.
Surreyor.-William H. Hilleary.
sehoa/ Coin in issioners. -Samuel Dutrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. \V. ('on-
don.

Flenininer.-1). T. Lakin.

Emmitsbury Distriet.

Justices of the Penee.-IIqnry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, I. M. Fisher, henry Eyler.

Registrar.-E. S. Taney. .
Vonstables.-Win. H. Ashbaugh, Joseph

C. Rosensteel.
&boot Trnstees.-Joseph Waddles, John

G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
Burgess.-William G. Blair.
Town Commisiiioners.-Daniel Sheets,

Jas. 0. Hopp, Ed. H. Rowe, Joseph

Snouffer, Michael Hoke, George T.

Gel wicks.
Town Constable and Collector.-William

IL Ashbaugh.

CHURCHES.

Em'. Lutheran Church.

rdstor.-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services

every other Sunday, morning anti

evening at 19 o'clock, a. in., and 7
p. M., respectively. Wednes-

day evening lectures 7 o'clock, p. m.,

Sunday School at 84 o'clock, a. in., In-

fants Sunday School 14 p.

Intrch of the Incarnation, (Ref '(1.)

Pastor.-11ev. V. 11. Heilman. Services

every Sunday mornin4, at 10 o'clock,

and every other Sunday evening at

-74 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec-

ture at 74 o'clock. Sunday School,

:Sunday morning at 9 o'clock. •
Presbyteria n ('ha rch.

rastor.-Rev. Wm. Simont4m. Services

every other Sunday morning. at 10

'o'clock, a. in., and every other Sunday

evening, at 74 o'clock, p. ni. Wedncs-

Aay evening lectures at 74 o'clock.

Sunday School at 14 o'clock, p. in.;

Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-

11(.0n at 3 o'clock.

f..Jmph's, (Roman (atholic.) I

stnr.-Rev. 11. F. White. First Mass

0 lek , a. m., second mass 94 o'clock,

a. iii.; Vespers :1 o'clock, p. nm.; Sun, 
nov,

day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in. . .

Met hodist .Episcopal u rch. Westvn Maryland Rail Road.
r«stor.-Itev. Osborn Belt. Services • 

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,

"BEE-HIVE" STORE,

Merit Will Win Every Time.
Why is it wb are doing a larger business than ever, and con-

stantly increasing our trade? Simply because we have won the
confidence of the people. We make

No Misrepresentations
to effect sales. Goods cheerfully exchanged if not satisfactory.

Our Hosiery Department,
Our White Goods Department,
Our Line of Embroideries,
Our Assortment of Gauze Underwear,
Our Muslin and Underwear Assortment,
Our Line of Parasols,
Our Stock of. Ladies' and Misses' Jerseys,

Our Fine Line of Cashmere Shawls and Scarfs,
Our Fine Line of Lisle-Thread Gloves,

Our Fine Line of Silk Gloves and Mitts,
Our Assortment of Kid Gloves,
Our Assortment of Ribbons,
Our Assortment of Lace Curtains,

Our Line of Bed Spreads,
Our Line of Men's Furnishing Goods,

Our Line of Corsets,

Our Line of General Notions,

P. S.-Just received a big
Black, which we will sell for

• Was never more
full and complete
a 14 without
doubt we can
give 3-071 lower
prices than any

OTHER. STORE

in Frederick, and
guaranteed

AS LOW

as P1 iladelph ia
or New York
quo tat ions.

lot of Jerseys, in all colors and

al really worth
YOU SHOULD CALL AND SEE THEM

before purchasing, as they are a Bargain,

WE HAVE JERSEYS FROM 45e.

JAMES F. BROWN
"Ike-Hive" Store, FliEDEIZICK,

.50.

every othur Sunday evening at 7

clock. Prayer meeting every other

Sunday evening at 74 o'clock. Welln-

es,Inv evening pyllyer meeting at 74

o'clock. Sunday school A it clot Is, a.

lin. Class me,:ting every other Sunday :

at 2 o'clock, p.
1

M AI I,S. , Hilton Station, Baltimore
Station., "

A crice. Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station, "

'Through fr(alt Baltimore 11:20, a. in.,Mt. 
Arlingtoim  

Way from Baltinuwe, 7:10, p. lla- ke1,1110e 

gerstow ii, 5:05, p. In.,. RAJ(' ty Ridge, Owings' Mills

7:10, p. in., lott.4..r's, .11:20, a. ill., tilisndon 

Fro•lerick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:10, p. in. 7 GeatTy)vsi,turg  
Gettysburg, 4:30, p. m. Westadnster 

New Windsor 

Depart. ! Linwood  
Union Bridge 

Baltinu we, Way 8::.15, a. in., Mechanics- 
Frederick Junction

town, Hagerstown, Hanover, Lancas- Ott Pipe Creek
ter an .1 ilarrisburg, 8:35, a. m., Rocky !lock Ridge 
Ridge, 5:35, a. in., Baltimore, (closed) 

Emmitsburg,  

p. in., Frederick, 3:30, p. mum., kr1Cseham 

Mutter's, 3:30, p. in., Gettysburg, 8:30, Mechanicstown 
sabinasvile 

a. in. Blue Ridge Summit

Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. in., to Pen-Mar  
Blue Mountain  

8:15, p. Edgemont

(IN and after Sunday, June 13, 1885, passen- 
DE.NTIST,

F.MMITSBITRG, MD.
/ ger trains on this road will run as follows :

_ lIztving located in Emmitsburg offers his
PAsSENGER TKAIN:: LEAVE WEsT. 

plaeSSi1111:11 services to the public. -
Daily except Sundays. Daily Charges no slerat e. Sat isfact ion guaran-

teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's buildintr.
West Main St.

STATIONS. Ave. Exp. Fat M

A. M. P. M. A. M.
8 00 4 00 4 40
8 05 4 05 4 45
8 10 4 10 4 60
8 12 4 12 4 52
8 25 4 23
8 28 26
8 :35 4 34
8 16 4 40

Si) 5 02 5 22
ar. 10.4o 6 39
ar 7 20

9 46 Ti 40 5 52
10 OS 0 03 005
10 11 6 08
10 18 6 15 6 12

 10 28 027
ar 11 25

1o32 0 32
10 40 041

at. 11 10 7 10
10 44 04-I
10 48 048
10 53 (355 037
11 11 714
. 11 20 723 7 03
1128 728
11 29 731
11 40 740

SO CI ET TES. 
Waynesboro', Pa  ar. 12 00 800
Chambersburg ar. 12 40 8 40

.Massasoil Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. 1?. .tirttestil.r ar. 110 910 
46 7 46

11 54 7 55n 
 12 10 8 10Kindles her Cduncil Fire every Satur 

ClmewsVtlle-

day evening, St h Run. Officers : D. uanamseort  at. 12 25 8 25

-IL Gel wicks, Saclt. ; E. C. Wenschhoph,
. __

PASSENGER TRAINS LEA)' EAST.

. .

San. ; L. O. Jhields, Jun. S. ; John

F. Adlesherger, Al. of R. ; Charles S. Daily except Sundays. Daily
Meek, K. of W. ; Geo. T. Gelwicks,

Prophet ; John F. Adelsberger, Repre-

sentative to Great Council of Maryland.

Emerald Be»etirial Association.

J. T. Ramsey, President ; F. A. Adels-

berger, Vice President ; T. E. Busse,

Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of

each month in S.- H. Grinder's building, •

West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. if.

Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,

Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.

D. Cook ; Worthy Master, Geo. G.

Byers ; Junior Master, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-

ger • Financial Secretary, R. P. John-

ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.

Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of

each month at Firemen's Hall. Pres't,

B. H. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. H. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.

T. Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;

.2nd Lieut., G. W. Bushman.

Enimit Building Association.

Presq. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Presq., D.
Lawrence ; Ed. H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer Directors, George P. Beam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

' Union Bnilding Association.
President., W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretary, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
3no. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, Juo, T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association.-LPresident, George T.
Gelwicks ; Vice-President, Sno. G.Hess ;

-Secretary, James 0. Hopp ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, James M.
Kerrigan, John T. Long, I homas C. I
Seltzer, John B. Shorb, F. A. Adelsber-,1
ger, James F. 1Iickey.

Emmitsburg Water Company.
Proaident, I. S. A.nnan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary; E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. homer. Directors,
L. M. Molter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, John Donoghue, E. R. Zimmer-

STATIONS. Exp. Mail. Fst M

A. M. P. M. P. M.
'Williamsport  7 40 2 15

280 1250
2 46
2 55
1 25
200
2 40
3 05
3 12 1 19
3 15
3 21
3 30
3 49
3 54
3 58
3 30
4 02
4 10

Hagerstown   8 on
Chewsville  8 14
S:ittithStaint  8 21
Shippensburg. 1:a  6 55
Cliambersburg, '   7 28
Waynesboro', "   8 06
Edgemont   8 30
Blue Mountain   8 36
Pen-Mar.   8 38
Blue Ridge Summit  8 44
Sabillastille   8 51
Mechanicstown  9 OS
Gracebam   9 13
Loys  9 17
Emmitsburg  8 45
Rocky Ridge  9 21
Double Pine Creek   9 28
Frederick  8 45
Frederick -Ilinction '0 37
I mon Bridge  9 46
Linwood   9 51
New Windsor  9 57
Westminster 10 15
Gettysbarg   8 10
Hanover  8 50
Glyndon 10 55
Owings' Mills.  11 06
Pikesville  11 15
Mt. Hope 11 21
Arlington  11 2.4
Fulton station, Baltimore  11 33
Penna. Avenue, "  11 35
Union Station, " . " 11 40
Hillen Station, "  11 45

4 15
4 28
4 33
4 -10
5 01

5 43
5 56
6 08
6 17
6 21
6 31
6 35
6 40
45

jail 5-If

C. V. S. LEVY,ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK., MD.

Will attend premptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW

• FREDERICK CITY, MD.
OFFICE-West Church Street, opposit
Court I louse. dee 9-t f.

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,

7 10 
DENTIsT,

AVESTAIINTER, MD.,7 17
7 47 Next door to Carroll Hall, will visit Em-
8 25 ! Mitt:burg professionally, on the 4th
8 63 Wednesday of each month, and will re-

' main over a few days when the practice
7 45 requires it. • aug 16-1y.

11. Ct.+) NDEns,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wurts,D.D.S.

ANDERS & WHITE,

si:RGEON DENTISTS,
MECHANICSTO1VN, MD.

1 '26 Have formed a co-partnership in the
1 45 practice of Dentistry. Office directly

opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept:-
EMMITSBURG, at the Emm it House-

2 10 On Friday of each week.
2 18 UNION BRIDGE-The First and Third
2 31 Monday of each month. junel2y

3 02

3 33
3 35
3 40
3 45

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave East, daily, except Sunday. Shippensburg
6.55 a.m. and 1.25 and 4.00 p.m., Chambersburg
7.28 a. in. and 2.00 and 4.30 p.m., Waynesboro
8 06 a. m. and 2.40 and 5.08 p. arriving
Edgemont 8.25 a. m. and 8.00 and 5.28 p. m.
Trains leave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont 7.30 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.47 a. m. and 12.00 and 8.00 p. m., Chem-
hersburg 8.25 a. m. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. m., ar-
riving Sblppensburg 8.53 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.10
p.m.
Fredertek Division Pennsylvania P. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 10,30 a. in. and
5,10 p. m. Trains for Taneytown, Littlestown
and York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.10 p.m
Through ear for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 3.25 p. m. and leaves
Frederici for Baltimore at 9.45 a.. in. Through
cars for Hanover and Gettysburg and points on
H..1., H. & 0. IL R. leave Baltimore, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. in. and 4.00 p. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133 W. Baltimore street.
J. M, HOOD, General Manager.

B. H. Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

NEM b WEAKNEt4 VID
DEBILITY DECAL

A Life Experience. Remarkable and
cuict cures. Trial Packages. Send
stamp for sealed particulars. Address

man, E. Rowe, I. S', Annan, WWII) & kari. Louisiana, Mo.

-CALL ON-

GEO. T. EYSTER,
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,

Key & Stem-Winding

WATCH k7, S.

FROM

•Maintain to Baysido.
Western Maryland R. R. Employes

EIGHTH ANNUAL

EXCURSION
-TO--

CHESTERTO WN,
On Saturday, July 24.

7 Silver Cornet Bands.

Fare for the Round Trip,$1.75
june 26-4t

4

POESY AND PROPHIOY.

The Pall Mall Gazette illustrates cur-
rent events from American literature
thus : The occurrences in Chicago, which
bring so forcibly before all men the re-
sults of inoculating the New World with
the revolutionary virus of the Old, re-
call the following stanzuas in Lowell's
poem of "The Sower."

I saw a sower walking slow

Across the earth from East to West;

His hair was white as mountain snow:

His head drooped forward on his

breast.

With shriveled hands he flung his seed,

Nor ever turned to look behind:

Of sight or sound he took no heed :

It seemed he was both deaf and blind.

I heard, as still the seed he cast,

How, crooning to himself he sung :

"I sow again the holy Past,

The happy days When I was young.

"Then all was wheat, without a tare ;

Then all was righteous, fair and true ;

And I am he whose thoughtful care
Shall plant the Old World in the

New."

Then I looked back along the path,
And heard the clash of steel on steel ;

When man faced man in deadly wrath,

While clanged the tocsin's hurrying

peal.
•

The sky with burning towers ever red ;
Nearer the noise of fighting rolled,

And brothers' blood by brothers shed
Crept curdling over pavements cold.

Then marked I how each germ of truth

Which through the dotard's fingers
ran,

Was mated with a dragon's tooth,

Whence there sprang up an armed
man.

I shimted, but he could not hear,

Made signs, but these he could not

see,
And still without a doubt or fear

Broadcast he scattered Anarchy.

"I was seventeen years old on my
last birthday, buddy."
"Only seventeen ! It hardly

seems possible that you should have
grown all that distance in such a
short time."
"Well, I did, and I did most of

it by myself, too, although I had a
good start. You are a polite gen-
tleman, you are, to ask a lady her
age. If I were to judge of your
age by your size I'd say that you
hadn't been weaned yet, although
your face shows that you were not
born last week."
The king, who was not accustom-

ed to this sort of talk, was angered,
but recollecting that this peasant
girl had no idea of his identity, he
smiled, and regaining his good hu-
mor continued the conversation.
"You amuse me, little one. You

are not married, I suppose?"
"No, and I don't expect that I

will have a chance to get married
for the next hundred years, or, at
least, until the old king pegs out.
The way that old sinner holds out
is scandalous. He takes • all the
men of any size and puts them in
his big overgrown regiment at Pots-
dam. You ain't going to propose
to me are you, now that you are
talking about marriage."
"No, not just yet, I am too

young."
"If you are Matrimonially inclin-

ed I was going to recommend my
grandmother. She was 103 last
summer. She is just the kind of a
frisky young thing you need to
soothe you in your declining years.
She is a daisy at frying pancakes."
A happy thought flashed through

A -MISFIT MARRIAGE. the monarch's mind.
TRANSLATED FROM THE GERMAN. "Look here, little one, I want

you to take a note from me to aFrederick William, the father of
Frederick the Great, was a peculiar gentleman in Potsdam. Here is a

mar. He was as full of eccentriei- dialer for your trouble," and tak-

tics as a herring is of bones. Some ing his note book, Frederick tore

writcrs who have studied his char- out a leaf, wrote a few lines, and
handed the note with his ring, to

acter very closely maintain that
the giantess. "You take this notemost of the time Ile was crazy. One

.
otsdam, and tell him that the

of his peculiarities was to stroll out and ring to the colonel of the guards

with a demure sort of a look on his . at P
gentleman who gave it to you saidface and a rattan cane in his good

right land. All at once he would to be sure and carry out the in-

bend it, the cane, out of shape structions contained in file note."
"All right, sir," she said, takingaround the persons of such of his

loving tubjects as he found loitering the money and the note, "do you

or loafing. All such were positive want me to lift you back in the

that he was a little out of his mind, saddle, old man ?"
"No, I thank you, little girl," 'and should be locked up in an

replied the king, mounting hisasylum for the feeble-minded.
Frederick's great hobby was his horse. As he rode off she called

after him.
"Be careful, hubby, that you "I am afraid your majesty has

don't spill yourself off that big been deceived but possibly she

majesty that  marrying his giant horse." meant seventy-one. She looks to

soldiers to women of similar stature The king rode off smilingly. lie be at least that old."
was under the itnpression that he "Then she must have aged verya race of giants would be the re-

sult. The wishes and feelings of had done something very shrewd. much during the last few hours.

the parties thus mated were never . The giantess possible suspected liming her in."

taken into consideration, conse- that the old gentleman on horse- The aged dame was led in. She

quently many of the marriages en- back was playing some trick on her. was very much embarrassed and

tered into at the instigation of It is also possibly that she opened was ready to sink through the floor,

Frederick were not satisfactory to the note and read it. It is not al- particularly when her eight feet of
together impossible that the slyl. husband was also brought in.
piece knew all the time that she was He burled himself on the floor with
talking to his majesty, and her 1 a mighty proneness and besought

ignorance was altogether assumed. the king to have him court-martial-

Who can tell what a woman knows ; ed and put him out of his misery,

regiment of giants, of which he was
proud as if he were their paternal
ancestor. It was the opinion of his

anybody except himself.
One day Frederick was taking a

ride on horseback in the vicinity of
Potsdam. He was then quite an
old man. Not far from the road
was an object that attracted his at-
tention. At first he thought it was

a haystack, but he was not quite
sure of it, as haystacks were not in
the .habit of moving. The object
moved.

Frederick rode up to it, when to

or don't know?
At all events she made up her

mind not to deliver the note. As
it happened an old woman, bent
and wrinkled with age, came down
the road. The giantess motioned
to her to approach.

his utter amazement, the object was "Good morning, grandmother

transformed into the biggest woman Shippel, do you want to earn a

.he ever saw. She was bending over thaler ?"
Did she want to earn a thaler?

That was more money than the
poor old creature had seen at one
time in years.
She took the ring and note and

hobbled off in the direction of Pots-
dam at a rate of speed that was as-
tonishing in one so aged. The
giantess looked after her and then
throwing back her head she laugh-
ed so loud that a peasant plowing
in a field half a mile distant paused
in his work, and looked to see what
was the cause of the atmospheric
concussions.
As for the old woman, it was not

long before she was ushered into the
presence of the colonel of King
Frederick's regiment of the guards.
He was a man of immense size. Af-
ter he had read the note and exam-
ined the ring, he rubbed his eyes,
looked down at the shriveled up lit-
tle old woman, passed his hand ov-
er his perplexed forehead, re-read

digging potatoes. As she stood up
she shut out from the view of the
king a vast quantity of blue sky.
In fact, the king, who had dis-
mounted, was almost frightened as
he looked up at his giantess.
She seemed to be about seven or

eight feet tall but well proportion-
ed. She held her apron with one
hand, while she allowed the pota-
toes, with which it was filled, to
drop into a large basket by her side.
With her left hand she wielded a
shovel with as much ease as if it

had been a toasting fork. She had
flaxen hair, and a face as round as
a. full moon, but there was a merry
twinkle in her blue eyes that indi-
cated much mother wit.

What are you doing there ?"
asked the king.
"Can't you see for yourself I I'm

digging potatoes. Did you think I
was playing on the piano ?"
"How old are you sissy ?"

the note, and seemed to be more
perplexed than ever.
The king's note read as follows :
1-lave the bearer married at once

to the tallest man in your regiment.
You are directed to carry out this
order without fail or delay, and the
slightest deviation will incur my
displeasure.
FREDERICK WILLIAM 1,, HEX.
"This is something extraordin-

ary," soliloquized the colonel.
"How this marriage is going to pro-
mote his majesty's intentions in re-
gard to the future race of giants
passes my comprehension, but
that's none of my business. The
king's word is the law. Orderly !"
The orderly advanced, saluted

and came to the position of atten-
tion. .
"Order Corporal Schmock to re-

port to me at Once; also the chap-
lain of the regiment."
The corporal entered ; he was

the biggest man in the regiment.
When he was informed of the order
of the king he stamped his foot,
that was inwardly, for no outward
signs of insubordination were al-
lowed. As for the aged bride, at
first she seemed to hesitate, but fin-
ally she chewed the border of her
apron and expressed unwillingness
to thwart the wishes of the king.
She was extremly willing to concili-
ate his majesty, no matter to how
much personal inconvenience she
might subject herself.

The chaplain of the regiment came
in, and in ten minutes corporal
Schmock and Anna Shippel were
made one. After denying himself
the pleasure of saluting the bride,
corporal Schmock hastened to the
nearest saloon, and in an incredi-
bly short time he was in the guard
house, as drunk as a lord.
A few hours later Frederick rode

into the court-yard of the barracks.
He dismounted and was received
with the usual konoss by the colon-
el.
. "Hew is Corporal Schmock com-
ing on as a married man ?"
"He is in the guard house, may

it please your majesty."
"What has he been doing ?"
"He got drunk as soon as the

marriage ceremony was over."
"Release him. His young wife

will naturally feel lonesome."
"Did I understand your majesty

to say young wife ?"
"Of course ; she says she is.only

seventeen."

pointing sadly to his venerable
bride, who like the daughter-in-law

elect of the Mikado, was "simply
appalling."
Koko's distress was mild compar-

ed to the mental anguish of Cor-
poral Schmock.
The king laughingly remarked

that it was plain that there was a
limit to his power, told the wretch-
ed young husband that he would be
allowed to procure a divorce. As
for the giantess, the king allowed
her to dig potatoes unmolested.
The incident opened his eyes to the
fact that there was a limit to the
power of even the great Frederick.
-Alex. Sweet.

VIP

DON'T contract a habit of telling'
your wife where you go when you
are out nights. The female mind
is very susceptible, and what she
don't know won't trouble her.
Don't fail to break up a few ar-

ticles of furniture the first time she
reads one a your letters, or looks
in your pockets. The exercise may them, igtt apply saliva with the Tin-
not be agreeable, but the impres- ger. It is the speediest dilutant
sion you make may do you a good in the world ; then wash your eyeit
turn in the future, as she is liable, anti race in warm water.to find something you would not
approve.

A GREAT deal of inconvenience
and expense would be saved if it
was the universal custom to keep in
every llouse the few tools needed
for the purpose of performing-at
home what are called "small jobs";
and if the girls of the family knew
how to use these tools, instead of
being obliged to send for a mechsnie
and paying for little things that
could as well be done without him.
The cost of these articles is very
small, but the advantages of having
them always in the house, particu-
larly in the country, are beyond.all
price. •
In a small family it may not be

necessary to keep more :than a few
of these things ; but that Tc-w arc
almost indispensable to cQmlort.
For instance, there should be a saw.
a hatchet, two screw drivers, largo
and small, two gimlets, one or two
sharp jackknives, a pair of kip
shears, hammer, large and small,
and a mallet. There should be,
likewise, an assortment of hooks
and of nails of different sizes, from
large spikes down to small tacks,
not forgetting a supply of brass
headed nails, some large and some
small. Screws, also, will be found
very convenient. The nails and
screws should be kept in a wooden
box, with divisions or partitions to
separate the; various sorts, for is
very troublesome to select them.
when all mixed together. No house
should be without glue, chalk, put-
ty, paint, cord, twine and wrapping-
paper of different sorts, and care
should be takei that the supply is
not suffered to run out, lest the de-
ficiency might cause delay and in-
convenience at a time when most
wanted. It is a capital plan to have
in the lower part of the house, u
deep closet, appropriated entirely to
tools and things of equal utility, for
performing at once such little re-
pairs as convenience may require.
This closet may have one large,
broad shelf, and that not marethan
three feet from the floor. 13elow
the shelf it is a great convenieneeto
have a deep drawer divided in two..
There will be plenty of things for
the drawer to hold, such as the
balls of twine of 'various sizes, the
chalk and the cakes of glue or the
cans of cold glue which can now be
had prepared for immediate usc.
It is a good thing to save the mice
pieces of string that come around
parcels, rolling them tin a little ball
and keeping them also in this draw-
er. The want of a thing of this
kind is often a great deal more than
the wortk of it. On the Sides of
the closet arrange small Shelves for
the various kinds of paint pots, the
cans of oil, the glue pots and the
paste:pots, then liav.e the tools hung,
ea& by itself or laid across nails ti
support them. Then one can see
at once where the tool is, and not
be compelled to rummage around
Ill a box for it. There shouldl,e a
"cast iron" rule in every family
regarding the tools, that every time
a tool is taken Isom its place it
should be returned again to the
same place. In this way much
waste of time may be avoided by
hunting for the tool that ought to
have been replaced, but wasn't.-
American Cultivator.

4. - 
How/if, Preserve the _Eyesight.

PLUSH goods and all articles dy-
ed with aniline colors, faded from
exposure to light, will look as
bright as ever after sponging with
chloroform,

Avoid all sudden changes be-
tween light and darkness.
Never begin to read, write or sew

for several minutes after coming
from darkness to a bright light.

Never read by twilight or moon-
light, or on dark, cloudy days.
When reading it is best to let the

light fall from above obliquely over
the left shoulder.
Do not use the eyesight by light

so scant that it requires an affort to
discriminate-
The moment you are instinctive-

ly prompted to rub your eyes, that
moment stop using them.

If the eyelids are glued together
on waking up do not !mil* eopen

ONE of the finest qualities in a
human being is that nice senSe
delicacy which renders it impease-
hie for him over 'to to an intratice
or a bore.
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RUMORS OF WAR.

TO THE NORTH POLE. REPRESENTATIVE COLE BURIED.

William Gilder, the Arctic ex- The funeral of the late Dr. Wil-

plorer, left for New London last liam 11. Cole, representative in

Sunday, whence he was to have Congress from the Third Maryland

sailed on Tuesday, on a whaler to district, occurred last Sunday., it was the head still had life enough

discover the North Pole. His only Short services were held at the resi- to bite her, and the jaws had to be

The English elections having torn apart to remove the fangs.
white companion in this.expedition, deuce of his brother-in-law, after

Mrs. Ronck came near dying.ended, and "Home Rule" for Ire- will be a young gentleman who has which the body was taken to St.
land, being thereby delayed at least, Itsir.s-rousts in Illinois dil greatmade a pedestrian tour of Europe, Vincent de Paul's Church, where
for the present, there was an expec- (himage last week. The storm path

and now goes to walk to the Arctic his old pastor, Father Didiere offi-
tation that comparative quiet would in one place was three or four miles

exist in public affairs.
ocean,paying his own expenses,from ciated in the service for.the dead. wide, fields of corn six feet high

But just now when the hoped for
love of adventure. Mr. Gilder took Then the cortege proceeded to Bon- were cut down to the ground; tim-

leave of his friends at the various Me Bray Cemetery, where the body othy and oats fields looked as
calm seemed so near, the skies are though they were cut by harvesters,clubs last week, and was hospitably was deposited in a vault at 7:45 p.
over cast with warlike forebodings. being in en es battered into the

'' entertained, although it was too m. The pall-bearers were Judgegnd
The schemes of ambition • that warm to get up a formal fiirewell William A. Fisher 

round. Houses 
a, M. J. Parker unroofed and stock k 

barns were
illed.

work their traditional influence in dinner in his honor. He says that Veasey, Dr. J. P. Shorn, City Reg-
Russia, have taken another turn, it will take him two years to reach ister ; John Robb, General Bradley
that threatens a change in the peace- the point from which he intends to Johnson, Colonel Lyle Clark. A
ful aspect of things, and points to start for the pole. If he had $25,- congressional committee consisting
war and carnage. The immediate 000 to purchase a small Scotch of Messrs. Barnes Compton and C.
cause, is the closing of the port of steamer, a year of this time might II. Gibson of Maryland, Samuel
Batonm. Russia has been actively be saved, and many of his friends Dibble (S. C.), A. B. Irion (La.),
engaged in building ports, march- advised him to wait a few weeks W. II.• Wade (M.o.), and W. J.
ing and counter marching troops, until the money or the steamer Styne (Ky.) attended the funeral.
and making such colossal arrange- could be placed at his disposal.
ments on all sides, as in the judg- But he declares that lie must go

si 
THE tremendous volcanic explo-

on in New Zealand recalls the
merit of tb.ose who discern the signs now, or people will believe that he
of the times, indicate the approach is not in earnest in his expedition. 

similar one which occurred in Java

of war, which if once inausurated, He speaks very highly of the Esqni- 
a .few years ago. There may be an

must in the nature of the case, be maux, among whom he expects to 
opportunity furnished by it to yer-

wide-spiead and of momentous in- live for the next five years? and 
ify the prevailing theory in regard

terest to the nations of Europe. takes with him many presents for 
to the red sunsets about which

Every generation on some ground Tayleure and other natives who 
there has been so much discussion

and which, it is claimed, were
or other must, it seems, have its served him and Lieutenant Schwat-

caused by the dust thrown up by
war. The memory of its dread ka so faithfully during their former

the Java eruption. If reports are
work, grows faint in the lapse of travels. Among the novelties he

true there is also a practical illus-
time, ,whilst visions of its vaunted has originated is a new style of sled

tration given of the manner i n
glory, rise up before the inexper- which lie will try to induce the Es- past( s or confections, ointmente,

ienced, who desire to realize the quimaux to up H 
which Pompeii met its fate, which

. e will be the • selves and articles of similar erm-
wits not .by flowing lava but by sister cv, under certain conditions

dream's, :.and to attain the honors special Arctic -correspondent of an
showers of dust and ashes. Fur- insilr:ng safety to other mail mat-

involved in the conflicts, and the American and a London paper. ter in transportation.ther particuldrs from New Zealand
internal quiet of empires seem to Otherwise his expedition is entirely

will be eagerly looked for by the Theart M. Bnocks alias W. IL
require the exciting scences of the a private enterprise, and its course

scientific world.—X. I'. 11-erld. Lenox Maxwell, convicted of mnr-
1101(1 of war, to calm. the turbulent will be independent of any govern- derieg Charles Arthur Preller, was
spirits, and equalize the condition ment or society supervision. —X. THE town of Snow-Hill, Worees- sentenced on Wednesday to be

of public affairs. -V. Stan. Iter county, Md., was visited by a hanged August 27, 188n. .Maxwell

The ,desire to -possess Constanti- He did not go however, being de- destructive fire on -Saturday' last has grown paler, and wears a care-
w. a n !

nople is 'traditional to the Romanoff tai tamed on arrest for an alleged debt. In the want of Ere apparatus 
in air He hs ot entirely lost

, two iope, he says, fer he still has twe
ambition, and the often thwarted —ED. buildings were destroyed before the ehances of escape, by appeals to he

efforts to that end, in the pftst, but 
MORE FOLLY 

citizens could extinguish the At ate Supreme Court and the Unit-
. .

sere to in. elsify, and make its flames ; the location of the fire, ed ;•;tates Supreme Court. When

realization, to be regarded as a cer- Mr. Graham has shot the rapids near the river, and the calm state i he sentenee Ives pronounced 1 he
oxnr(,sion of his bee changed

Nitainty, as well as a necessity, whilst below agar lla Fas. He built a of the atmosphere alone prevented scarcely at all. A motion for an
Russian's designs in the East, and long egg -shaped cask, fitted it very a dire confingettion. The treuble , appeal to the Supreme Court will

particularly with reference to Af- carefully for the purpose, got in and in all those cases can only be obvi- ' be filed in a few clays.

ghanistan are no doubt well matur_ was turned loose. The current sited by refusing a elni.t,e t.„...3 - . 

ed. carried him along, snatched him town that does not provide the

A war that Russia may initiate is IRED OUT!.
through foam-wreaths and boiling means of ex tinguishing the.
eddies, flung him into the whirlpool

not likely to be confined to the peo-
and then yanked him out again.

ple or locality now threatened ; the . ecutive order warning all etlieeheld-
1 I'The cask finally bobbed up serenely ers al2;:liliSt filo use Of their Onii:hticomplications of affairs in many di-

in. smooth water and Graham was pesitions in attempts' to control
motions being such that pretexts

taken out, little. the worse for his political movements in their local--
will not be wanting to enlarge the

,' shooting scrape. The question now' ties.
range of the conflict. Austria will ...-

arises : What are we going to do ' SUMMARY OF NEWS. 
,

be early involved, France and Ger- i •
-about it ? A few enthusiastic people I TwELvE St. Louis aldermen ai.,,

many and Italy will be drawn into
have lunched Graham, and some , likely to be indicted for perjury.the whirlpool of battles, and of 

course the interests of England in 
, others have treated themselves to ,,

1 inE cholera lim i'icreased

Turkey, India, &c., will necessitate 
more or leas complicated drunks in Italy and the death rate is 'new 1110 e 414E1consequence ; but what does it mat- ' alarming proportions.her taking a hand in the work,  LIEST '
tr' Ir rr tht G rh 

TONICam THE remains of Paul if. lIayne

ter, quick, terrible, overpowering
Which in these days means slaugh- e . hee is a umo a ra

will now try the falls themselves, were buried in the Augusta ((a.);

art and science have brought the 
If that be so, his success with the Cemetery last Sunday afternoon.

rapids will have mattered a good REV. Tiros. G. APPLE, D. D.. of

fl condition of perfection for that deal'
weapons of destruction to a fright-

for it will lead, in all proba- Franklin and Marshall colleffe, has
u 

t to the elimination of one , had the degree of 1-_,L.D. conferredh•i • • •
end. Dynamite alone with the -"I' upon him by Lafayette college.crank and the discouragement of 1manifold methods of its application 1

ONE hundred houses have Leonothers. Why doesn't Graham go !
and projection, is so powerful that fire in the town ofto work at his trade and make an ' destruYed hY
a single shot can effectually' disable Koden, Poland. Three hundred :

honest living, instead of going into ,
the most powerful ship, and a con- families were rendered homeless. '

business as a crank and hurrying to
pie of shells can destroy an entire IT is stated that General Master

a foolish death ? —eV. I". Star.
regiment in a few moments. Workman Powderly has consented

history moves steadily onward TWENTY FOUR O'CLOCK. to accept the DemoCratic nomina- 1
tion for Governor Of Pennsylvania.

towards the hoped-for state of peace The movement to abolish the ar-

For 'Weakling,' Lassitude, Look of
:Energy, etc., it HAS NO EQUAL, and is
the otilly Iron medicine that is not injurious.
It Enriches the Blood, invigorate rho
System, Restores Appetite, Aids Digestion
It does not blacken or injure the teeth, cause head-

ache or produce constipatiod-other Iran mectirin, ohs
litt. G. H. BINKLET, a leading physician of Spring-

Ohio, says:
"Bran's Iron Bitters is a thoroughly good medi-

cine. I use it in my practice, end find its action ex-
cels all other forms of iron. In weakness, era low con-
dition of the system, Brown's Iron Bitters is usually
a positive necessity. It is all that is claimed for it."
Tat, W. N. WATERS, 1219 Thirty-second Street,

Georscetown, Bs. a, says: '• Brown's Iron Bitters is
the Tonic of the age. Nothing bettor. It creates
appetite, gives strength and improves digestion."

Genuine has above Trade Mark and crosesd red lines
on wrapper. Take no other. Made only by

CHEMICAL CO.. BALTIMORE. 31D.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO. COMFORT IN LIFE HEALTH,

3,000 AGENTS WANTICO for the new work

GLADSTONE—PARNELL •

'Mr] GREAT IRISH STRUGGLE
By the eminent author—ilex. T. P. O'CoNNEn. To be comfortable as regards weather, we must wear clothing
M. P. for Liverpool, and R. M. MtWans. Esq. .
Endorsed by Hos. C. S. PARNELL. A thrilling Suitable to it. We are undeniably the depot for cool, comforta-
history of Irish oppression oppression and mighty strug-
gle f,r Home Mile that is rocking the British ble goods for Ladies and ChildretTs wear.Empire to its centre; also Biographies of the
leaders. An entirely new work from high au-
thority, all-absorbing interest, richly illustrated,
and in immense demand. r_V-Apidy quickly
to HUBBARD BROS., Publishers, Philadelphia,
Pa.

WHITE GOODS.
FRENCH IN'AINSOOKS
INDIA LINENS

DYSPEPSIA.-Its Nuttire, Causes, Proven
tion and Cure. By ,Tous If. MeALvis, Low- PERSL1N _LAWNS

ell, Mass., 14 years Tax Collector. Sent free to
any address. VICTORIA LAWN S

INDIA MULL

PATI ,.
. 4[1 Made in one piece from pure
r41 wood polp-nut paper- FIGURED SWISS— without email, no noope. no

taste, no smell, CLEA N, WrELT PIQUE
Llt:IIT, ST lt ON (4,

Ill L squatablo, for li, lichen and DairyDURABLE. Invaluable CRINKLES

use. 3humfamured by FE. ECRUE BATISTES
Owego liarated Nilo MANY OTHERSPERFECT. osw,.., N. V.
Ask your grocer for them. COLORED WASH GOODS

PRINTED BATIWES

EXHAUSTED VITALITY. PRINTED LINENS
ILLUSTRATIVE Sample

-.6.CCIENCE /

L/FE •

KNOW TRY3ELFE
A Great Medical Work on Manhood;'Nervous and

Physical Debility, Premature Decline in Man,
Exhausted Vitality, &c., &c., and the untold mis-
eries resulting from indiscretion or dresses; 300
pages, substantially bound in gilt, muslin. Con-
tains more than 125 invaluable prescriptions, em-
bracing every vegetable remedy in the pharma-
copxia f:r all acute and chronic diseases. It is
emphatically a book for every man. Price only 111
by mall, post paid, concealed in plain wrapper.
ILLUSTRATIVE SAMPLE FREE TO ALL
Young and middle-aged men for the next ninety
days. Send now, or cut this out, as you may never
see it again. Address Dr. W. H. r.km:Ea, 4 Dal-
finch street, Do.4on, Mass.

SATEENS
FREE.

CHAMBIREYs

C.F.ROWE ft; CO.
\1111:a IN—

!:1
%sti rl E

.re

Hats, Caps, Fin•nishing (Mods& Notions.

F:LE CUNNING. Ta OriDa5
a Specialty.

C.,A7I2FAC1iWi GIJARANTFO,

PHOTOC-RAPH GALLERY

Over St•,rc.

Pictures and Frames.
Emmfrs-or RG,

Julie 1 2-y

BICYCLE and Sundries.
TRICYCLES
THE RELIABLE

COLUMBIA
and other WHEELS. Priem from SS up. SECOND-HAND
WHEELS taken In tote, aud bought and uold. Send S, . utamp
fur Illuutratol Catalogue. lglirline Repairing a Specialty.

EISEXBRANDT & SHAFFER,
203 W. Baltimore Street.

BALTIMORE, MD.

7 1. 111111 lird ft 11 

vp,1 11n

SEERSUCKERS
CRINKLES

GINGHAMS

ZEPHYRS

PRINTED PONGSE

LAWNS
ONE HUNDRED

PARASOLS .AND
SUN SHADES

We claim to have a better assort-
ment, and give better value in this
'Cue of :,oe,7s than any store in this

-Lig talk, come and see or
send .-L,r sari pies. Never before in
the history of Gettysburg or Adams
Co. has thieve been such an assort-
ment of Embroideries and Laces
shown, as we show now. We name
—One hundred and ten styles Swiss
and Nainsook Embroideries, from
Narrowest to Skirt Length and All
OVel'S. Pique and Colored Embroi-
dery, Sixty-five styles, Oriental,
Egyptian, Brabant and fancy Laces,
in all widths, to skirt lengths; in fact
we show trimmings for every thing.
Do not put off buying this class of
goods, as they are already VQ1'y scarce
in Importers bands. A word more
to those who saw or 1,ought our India
Linens last season. We are using
the same make this season, but give
two runibers finer for each price. If
von cannot come to see us, send for
samples.

EVERY DEPARTMENT FULL OF GOODS.

01767] PRICE CANI-i.

13 C'T SON9

G -EITY-c--(13URG

Chester County Agricultural Works.

iE HOMO OCR. DRILL,
LIGHT,
1711-,:EDY,

11/173LEI.

WILL D7,0P
THE CORN
IN HILLS OR
ROWS, AND
IS EASILY

'OPERATED. F%-

Tho Wheck> are macio cf iron, the driving wheel having a
concave face. Tile corn box L. made of iron, consequently

no warping or get-
ting out of shape.

fk The opera'or can seo
fhe corn ari.pping. We
in ito is lyre. farmere
an d others interested in
A  ti Ai aril leery
to titer:- 1, y inspect
our in .ch
4 it net for Circular.

or Lk: thi$ paper.

COOPER er., HILL, AVONDALE, CHESTER C" PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE " TRY ME" HAY TEDDER.

--.‘1"1-1111— il t..' ,,, 01

BRICK WAR ELIO USE, 
1 , 

-
DEALERS IN --''STiirarinf. nil the me.Fa. rnrfect Feree..Fe (

GRAIN & 1'1O1/17CE. C1 /AL, Ff-rtli•zer Drill in w..isten,..e. SPtitl ler Cir.

IA. M 1114:1Z, HI III LeVear,r;s•y!,,,,,,,L, 1;,-:1131 c.iit'l!lrl:t..?Crj!:c1rt.:: 1Y. 0°11:1:';; IF''a",

j14-To. DAY AND STRAW. ' -.7-7-..-_-.,3,..• parquirys Etzlard. Enos
,...., SIT Iiiiia

.e'!MLR ROLLING CHAIR
(RECLINING)
A Priceless

Boon to those
who are rumble

to walk.
Largest Factory

and BEST c.IIAIRS in the world. Ben for circular
to only nianulacturera of reclining rolling ohairs.

Easy Chair Co., Now Haven, Conn.

Grand, 0-'Xi7Y1 C 7-41slt  ure and Uprigiii,
"" irtiO*1 (...EJG •

To increase the fertility of the
soil and double your clops use
;he

A RATTLESNAKE got in front of a
mowing machine in St. Joseph
county, Ind., and was cut into
three pieces. When Mrs. Rona,
who was raking hay, came up where

A ser.mAn'desnatch from Fargo,
Dakota, sir s : Persons from the
West report th It Sunday afternoon
an immense clmd of grasshoppers
settled down on a wheat field in the
vicinity of Sanborn, on the North-
ern Pacille Railway, sonic sixty-five
miles west of Fargo, and in a very
short time cleared off fifty acres of
every vestige of greenness. Several
other fields in that neighborhood
were also partially swept. About
sunset the hoppers rose and flew
southwest.

THE Postm teter-General has, in
conipliance with petitions signed by
large numbers of business men in
numerous cities, amended the pos-
tal laws and regulations so as to
permit the transition through the
'nails within the -United States and
Territiries of liquids, not liable to
explosion or spontaneous combus-
tiou or igniti ni by shock or jar,
and not inflammable, soft soap,

At this reason nearly every one needs to tiges some

E PITS1C1011t ilaS iSSIletl till I 'X- sort of tonic. IRON enters into almost erory phy-
sician's prescription for those who need building up,

, NAN() FORTES.
These instrumentl; have been before

the Puhlic• for nearly fifty years, and up
Ill their excellence alone hi.ve attained

1 NI1 IICH A SET) PRE-EMINENCE

WOODSBOR 0' HIGH GRADE which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,L/ME, Torcir.

manufactured from the very wonKmx:cpsiqlk)B1 LiTy.
best formation of lime-rock sec- Erery Pia no Fully Iberia uteri pa- :"; gears,
ond to none in the state, burnt SECOND PAND PIANOS.
tr4rocially forAgrieulturalUse"1- _ A large stock at all prices, court: idly on

, 111111(1, comprising some of our own make
a new and improved metitoc. bat sl4„dwy used. Sole agents for the

short notice, but wit4i to be Ho- 

celebrated
SMITH

(%,..n furnish any aan.mut on

titled ahead, as far as convenient
by my customers.

I GUARANTEE QUALITY ANT)
QUANTITY OF LIME TO

BE FIRST CLASS.

P:irt I es wishing information as to
prices, terms, &c., will promptly
receive time same on application,
also reference and testimonials
if desired. Will ship to any
point along the following rail-
roads: F. &P. H. ii., W.2k"

R. It., E. H. R., B.& C. V. 11.
R., and B. & 0. R.. R. Ad-
dress 1111 orders to

J. W. LeGORE,
Woodshoro', Md.

CAFACITY, 400,000 MANUALLY.

Girded ei1  ifr .111 .41

AMERICAN ORGANS
AND OTHER LEADI Ni ;MAK ES,

Prices and terms to suit all perchaser:,.
WM. KNABE & CO.,

204 •&.• 200 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july y. 
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ITHACA

York, E.

spE,17,1 nNusssressn
A. B. YARQ11rAr., Yor't t

t .(«t t.,,t for .!1
ro,a-alatple, stroll; [1,1 it:.
>able. Sate, G FilaT 1111.1.3
1,0 MAC/I !NEL

Iflqalxio0 pronyi.y
earer,.1.
Laid ter Illustrated Catalogue

FARQUHAR ViBRATIlia SEPARATOR.
BEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Wonderful
Capacity

ti
m
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CARRIAGE WORKS,

OUR No. I 4 BUGGY.
We manufacture Open and Top Bug-

gies, consisting of the Side Spring, End
Spring, Brewster, Timken and Edward
1-3torin Spring.
Also various styles of Two-Seated Car-
riages, Wagons, Cutters and Sleighs.

OUR No. 5 WAGON.

Liberal discount to the trade.
Send for Catalogue and Prices before

buying.

HOTCHPI! CARRIAGE WORKS,
SYRACUSE, N.Y.

FURNITURE!
IIORSE The undersigned has in stock a fine

Issortment of furnituie, which is (Alvi-

R A J(},‘,1to the slimmer trade, at the very
o c'wes+ ash oriees.

Hand-Dump and Se:f-Dump Patterns.

OVER I 00,000 IN USE.

ITHACA=
PORTABLE ENGINE
Economical, Strong and Safe.

E LEY 'S ITHACA
0 r...„

BROADCAST SOWER

A rot Effective Combination.
CELEI1Y-The NM mai itnecualed NerveTouic
BEEF-The most 15 utfiti ye:Alla SLIellgth-givii,g

Food.
1 1;0Y-(Pyrophosphate)-The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Blood end Nourish the Brain.
This Preparation Lins proven to be exceedingly

OCIIV ( 'i 1 Ininev Pipevaluable fur the cure of

ADVERTISERS Fn ' 
1 •

of Dry touts, cloths, 
Nervous Exhaustion, Debility,

Sleeplessness, Restlessness, CT-eaper th:-.11 Bri-k-Pafe and Durable.
0 

Ur, st-Ock cOosists of a large variety

C .A. •-:.....-;', I INT 11] R 17, S, General Prostration of Vital Purees,
, , .

• can learn the exact cost -->lCIPI'NEI Td'S PR 11111ch CIMINEIS# &e.*-4-Loss of Physieal Power.

HATS S:.• 1 'A I'S, 
, of any proposed line of 

,,:::,1 for thiita. livm.ici;ainAtl,ls'ri;i•ses,t. co.,
cottedltplcs, ladies dress goods, notions And ell DETZ ANC: EY E.NTS consequent upon OVA2t.-

1 

I:txt'l mind and body. In Mel, it givi, tulle
IA) 1.1.1 Ille physical fonctions, and

bony:Lucy to the Nib its. 140 to 14t, 5. lioward !, t., Itaitimore, md.
the earth . to tremble they would for both 'Mormonism and the law- men were called in, and all their L(nst's & SHO FS, ,

(.2 t' EENSWARE, I 
PREPARED BY

advertisincr in Amencan
. . . .

AtS0 CEMENTS,PU.SILR,FiAIR,&C.

fall with their faees to the ground, -abiding people. Mormonism must efforts seemed fruitless, • as the HAMM' (4;‘, COX, .,,
quivering with fear. As soon as

. 
b 1(so and the sooner it goes the bet- symptoms were all similar to those 

jPit ii, e C.-J.1 t-()ec•rie..I.,,,-:. 143 N. EiOWARD STREET,
11....tUr [MIME, MD. papers by addressing 

sept 26-1y

O LI I ) Sit, V h: ii
in cases of hydrophobia. '..Flie con- of every sort, etc., all which will be seldnews of the fearful occurrence was ter. Spasmodic agitation will not stant attendance and skill of his at tne loweet pricee. Give us a trial and Geo. P. Rowell & Co., Anicr]c.3.,-1. I ever Watches,

received at Auckland a government ' remove it. Ile extermination ' physicians, • be conv,inood_that WANTED ff?.'i DEUFrICTTC12e-=;.-1 
WI

however, pulled hilt.). New9paper Advertieing I3ureau, • .
:went made immediate preparatior,0 . must be earliest and thorowsh.— throusil and he is now 0-ettine• • ''',4""".1: •

CI, An l ll, b F;i1C,C1`S. 
,..._,_„;, , i '10 -', _:l'nt :i f(..r Eyitt's 

.aGENTS No risk. quick sales. Terril“ry a iven.
Sample friT tO th,,, iu Ct IMO!,

10 Spruce St., New York. 

wARB3 :"TEI) TtWi; .0 Y.EA its:

T E.). -:TER.
i 

well.
i 

0 N L. AT s 1 2 .

to go to tho relief of the sufferers. el ntericon. GEo. 1,V . ROWE ,S: 'Ols:. ! De-.711COTT, 8,42 croaciwar. tv•-,-(...".,: tat, Send 10etz. for 100-Pape r --mphiet._.........r,7--snotto« ellarnbb , fi,

Complete in itself, or as Attachment to Rake.

Superior Goods at Low Prices.

va- AGENTS WANTED in unoccupied
territory. Address the Manufacturers. (Mention
this paper.)

WILLIAMS BROTHERS
ITHACA, NEW YORK. ..,

PARLOR
NI re ROOM

FURVITURE

0 room suits, walnut and poplar ward-
rohes, sidehourds, dressinc--

' 
eases, bu-

reans, wash-stands, leaf and extension
tables, chairs of all kinds, lounges, mat-
tressess, spring-1(ettom beds, marble-top
tables, sem and rattan funritUre, &c.

Call and examine my

Woven Wire Mattresses ! !
aill whether yon buy or not, it will be
cheerfully shoWn, and if desired, Will

Dtk011 to yolir 110111e and It-ft on trial
f(ir a few days, and if not satisfactory,
will be removed free of charge. Over
(1,010 are in use. My stock Of wall and
ornamental paper is well deserving of
notice. I am also agent for. the Light-

running
:New 11114)me ,Sewing 31aelilines
Repairing neatly and promptly doire.
Call and be convinced that I am (10-leg-
as good work, and selling as low as any
L,out, in the emmtv. Respeetfuity,

IAS. SH UTE,
West Main St., Emtnitslaug, Md.

THE post office at Minneapolis
amomg men ; its courses may seem bitrary and confusing distinction of was broken open on Thursday night
mysterious, but war by its own de- ,,a. m." and "p. m." by adopting of last week and robbed of *20,000
structiveness would seem to be the the plan of numbering the twenty- in money and stamps. There is no !
most effective mode, whereby peace four hours of the day consecutively clew to the thieves. - The work was

will ultimately prevail, through the is steadily gaining force with that of professionals.

fearful horrors that follow its in-; thoughtful men, and ere long the -A. nonsE attached to a delivery
yfraction, present method will be looked upon wagon ran awa in Minneapolis and

struck a rnan on a bicycle, who was
as one of the foolish customs thrown squarely into the wagon.

EARTHQUAKES IN NEW ZEALAND. of the past- This is it re- He made no delay in crawling out

Further details of the earth- form greatly needed to sim- of the hind end quite unharmed.

quakes in New Zealand state that • PlifY the movements of the active, THE Cost of Philadelphia's new

the most Violent disturbances were busy world. We presume the day- City Hall up to this time has been

would end and begin at noon. One $11,047,201, and it will require a
felt in the neighborhood of Rotona. • any more thousands of dol-

lars severity of the shocks led many 
good mo'clock p. m. would remain just as
lass to complete it, hut when fin-

it is, and there would be no changepeople to believe that the island ished it will be one of the finest
till after midnight, when what iswould sink into the sea. The sen- public buildings in the country.
known as 1 o'clock a. m. would besation experienced is said to have MATILDA THOMAS went to pick

' 13 o'clock, and so on, our presentbeen beyond description. Imme- cherries at 'Westchester, Pa., the
9 o'clock a. in. being 21 o'clock, other day, and a few hours laterdiately after the first shock the in-
our present 11 o'clock a. m be- was found hanging dead in the tree.habitants rushed frantically in all

23 o'clock, and reaching the She had apparently slipped, and
directions. Whenthe second shock , coming her neck catching in a- crotch, she

end of the division of time called acame the entire country for miles was hanged in that curious way.
day, at noon, 24 hours from the be-around was lit up by a glare from a
ginning, hence 24 o'clock. Whatvolcano which had suddenly bust
could be simpler ? Once popula-riz-into activity. The scene was as
ed, the improved system would begrand as it was awful. Huge vol- ed,
welcome reform.— Wash. Chroni-Times of smoke, illuminated with

flames, simultaneously burst forth de.

from a range of mountains over 60 Monmoxism exists and thrives.
miles in length, and above the Every month or two several hun-
smoke could be seen huge masses of • dred converts arrive from Europe.
fire, resembling meteors, rushing Last Wednesday the number reach-
through the sky. The natives who ed 426. Next September 700 more
had escaped death gathered ill are expected. In the meanwhile
groups, and filled with abject ter- the fight' against this monstrous
rnr, held religious services, but '• evil lags. dismally. This is a bier
when another shock would cause country, but it is not big 0'1°1101

Mn. WILLIAM REED, While bath-
ing in Flat Creek, near Shelbyville,
Tenn., a few weeks ago, began to
feel aroun( under rocks for fish.
lie caught what he thought was a
fish, but upon bringing it to the
surface of the water found it to be
a large water moccasin. The snake
bit Mr. Reed on the thumb, but as
it was killed, nothing was thought
of it until a few days ago, when Mr:
Reed's hand began to swell and
throwing him into violent fever, he
he became delirious and wanted to
bite every one who came near his
bed. It required the combined
strengh of several men to contitie
him to his bed. Several medical



ble times.
The Cumberliind Three States in ex-

17e1-Jeslina Dorsey.
1796-debit Thomas.
1801-1/n.1(1in Tyler.
1 Siti--1 Shriver.
1811-Thomas Ilawk ins.
'Isle-Heger Brooke Taney.

Cockey.
IS26-Julin Nelson.
1831-Thomas Sappington.
1s3e-Williani Schley.
1837-John Lee.
1s:is-Richard Peas.
1844-Casper Quynn.
1846-David IV. Neill.
1850-.Tacob M. Kunkel.
1854-Bradley Tyler.
1857--Anthony
1861-(1rayson Eichelherger.
1865s-Charles E. Trail.
1857-Joshua Biggs.
1871-Dr. Lewis II. Steiner.
1883-Noah Bowlus.

DR. J. SHELTON 3UKENZIE.

Oculist and Optician,

II owe Missions, will preach it the Lu- The following letters remain in the is considered, we think all who could Gradunte efehe University of Edinburg,
theran Churell of this place next. Snn- Post Office, Enunitsburg, Md., July 12, be "taken in" by the ativertisementsale- College it opthalmology, and Royal Eye

• day morning and evening. 11 the • tl t • follow1886. Persons calling will please rely „ . • infirmary has, opened an tiiiit-e, in the

adceilised, otherwise they may not re- : serve " 'e rem"r'e• 'a ma) • • Telephone Exchange Buntline East
and we hesitate not to declare ourself Pitt rick street, Frederick, where he may

Doe'T forget the W. M. R. It. Em- , ceive them :
ployees Excursion to Chestertown next Miss Mary C. Florence, Mrs. M. Glee- 

in the category. Every element of a In e()11)(111101 by those suffering from

manly and bus.inesslike character was disease or any di1N-ulty of their eyes.
Saturday, the 24th inst. The fare from the, G. E. Groft, Miss Haddy S. Little, Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study

wanting in his proposition ti print his

,
, thc Ex(' wi ner to I ithlisli a list it the

over Ins heasl, strildng viMently against
the benefit of tle- I.V.Luther:in Sunday ' i ereons whit have represented Freder-

Mill, ti saW lin sliareS, W1n. I,. Mc- : a stone wall. Ile telly lived heir lieurs •
echotil of 1-1111'114st:tire will le• held in iek county in the State Senate, lintl that

(1innis, taw mile weet of Eminitsburg. ' after the accident. his father, Cenriel
the furniture seems of Mr. M. F. Shuff, : i :leer complied by printing the follew-

Ileac, Sr., resides near the eld Hemp-
THE rarmcirs' & Mtphanics' Tenni and 4 in Friday evening *Peel and satunlai- qh- stetrd eamp-ineuting el-multi:4. Venlig 

. Mg list :

'Building Association ,if this place will ternoon and evening 24th inst. 't:ei'et- a , 1776-Upton Sheredine.

start Class No. 2, this (Saturday) even- on- and a", a hearty Welcome aWil its 
. 'mac was thirty years 01,1.-So/n.

mug. ‘ you.

run away. The doctor attempted te
see) them but was thrown down the
wagen passing over him, breaking sev-
eral ribs, also his nose, and cutting aeld
bruising him badly. His injuries are
of a very serious nature.-Sen.

A enteirrete, accident occurred at Pen-
Mar last week. Four children were
driving up from the main grenntis to • lie le elewlY•

- pierateoye should have a topy of the High Ruck in a policy plieten, belong- .
easy remia•thien on llareest Wliis- : :Mikado, and as the M:lek Publishing to II. (;. Benebrake, (if IVavneshore.

key. l i en. (ineell, W. Main St. If Co., 52:-; \Vashinittoll NeW When aloing•41(It' steep dec.livity the 
The annual Farmers' excursion to

• furnish it complete, with the inueie of piny frightened at a parasol in a pre- • 
l'eta-Mar, will take place on the 29th of

San:iris\ TIM by the generens mins of • „

this week the cern le sheeting; upward. . . , • ',!
, eitsy mem ta ite. e'en maim:- zuel upset the entire part • 1

(t. ine cum is an«. a. and;uti.,,,Nt‘aitle..,-1 
this month.
A patent fel- a dumping eine has been

ine most popular sones, for ten cents it • si* a • : .. . ;

fnl chrome cards :ire sent with it, and eo feet emaillikeeme eranted Mr. Poelli11111111 Fitzhugh, of
entire party,,a00 W_ieenia-alei he secured ov this ca y., they are not tiefet-ed by having :elver- strange to say, eseaped whim a rew sligntmortgiete .)II real estate. Enquire tit tie"s : Linwoed cenip, at Pipe Creek station

office. 
tistenents printed In the pit-tines. bruisee and scratches. The pha.ten was , ,„

.(anewhat. (iciriniislicd bur the puny •- 
en the Ai ostern Railread, will

CHEESE reported as firm in the mar-

KumtitAnag (Sbumirk, kets, and butter as quiet and steady. I
1The latter in these parts, has a strong

SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1884. tendeney to run, and the former in ex-
posed places, is decidedly lively.

Enamitsburg Rail Road. Ix the storm in Carroll County on
Wednesday, Chares Whitehill was kill-
ed by lightning near Unionville, and
George Stonsifer's barn, with contents,
in Baughman's valley, was destroyed.

TIME TABLE.

On and after June 13, 1880, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOFTrt.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.45 a. no. -and 3.30
end 5.45 p. m. arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 0A5
p.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.15 and 0.41 p. m., arriving at Ems
niitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and
7.10 p.

JAS. A. ELDF,11, Pres'e

LOCAL ITEMS.

WHEN we reduml the Subscription

Prit•e of the ENIMITSBURD CHRONICLE to

Owe Dollar a, year, it was unmistaka,bly

announeed that that sum would be re-

ceived for adrance payments. The

Ple-N ie.

A cotillon pic-nic is advertised for

next Saturday (July 24th) in Donoghue's
woods, and the invitations to an enjoy-
able time in the woodlands, are cordial-
ly extend to all.

BY the death of Mrs. Bruner, of San
Francisco, California, a native of Mary-
land and a childless widow, Frank G.
and Joshua G. Wrighton, of Talbot
county, will get a slice of an estate in-
ventoried at $195,000.

Festival.

The "Ladies Aid Society" of Mayd-
well M. E. Church, Eylers Valley, in-
tend holding a festival at the residence
of Mr. C. Lantz's on the evenings of
22nd 23d and 24th inst. All are cordial-
Is' invited to attend.

same terms are open to all who pay at -

the beginning of each one's 'late of stile

scription. The terms do not admit of :

&elation. Our patrons get the retitle-

Large Potatoes.

Mr. Charles B. Willson brought us
some samples of late Rose potatoes, one
f -1 • k • • • I

tion as the consideration for furnishing 15+ by 9 inches. They were not fully
ins the cash wherewith to meet our ex- matured however, he took them up to:
pensee. Look to. your receipts and note use the ground for celery.

fire dates. We wish to let useful to the 
: forwaed without extra charge, but no

THE Gettysburg Battlefield Memorial ant raih•oad in the country. TILE Westminster Adcocute says the (me could expect a continuance of such
largest extent, and desire your coopera- Assoviation have made an additional -- • -- - heat crop of Carroll judeine from the isen•l- It is to be hoped the i r snt ef-

t ism.
- - 

purchase from Samuel Bushman-5 Da. R. E. Beemant, a practicine plies reports „f. its corresPond'ent-s, is quite fiorts‘.may ;each their desired):(1-.
acres and 44 percheS of land, the bal- sician of Funkstown, Washincton Co good. .1t is all cut, and some has been

Sow the turnip seed. ance of the meadow and adjacent tim- im•t, with a serious accident last Thane threshed and marketed. . Serious Accident.

(1.‘ Ts harvest is at haul. her between "Spangler's Spring" and day. The team attached to a wag" The little son of David Boose, at Sil- On Wednesday of last week, William
Rock Creek, fm• 3722.5.-Star and Seri- heavily leaded wit h hay, whitili was be-

Wilk:AT thrashing is in full blast. ver Run, who had a leg broken about Hoffman, aged between fourteen and
tied. ing unloaded at his stable, started to : two weeks ago, died last week, the ef- fifteen years, a son of John Hoffman,

.M.EN wear trousers, pants pertain to .10 41•••

A NOVEL sight was witnessed last(begs.

"Ftowitne are the most delightful of

zil I teachers."

EAsE the balm fiemi suffering by nsine

Victor infants Relief. jy-10

Mn, James O. Holm moved into his

new lemse on Monday.

, a a
County Cenimissient•rs le-reafter ;

'rue alimplant chestnut blossoms. , : called injury.
will uncut on the first Mentlays one : . •Ir- Wont ten tlays.

give prittnise a a large crop ef the much :
I 'Fiessilitys (if (-itch mentli in the y(sar,,! te,st satimiaN. niornintt iesi umtrad The ling (-lettere appelirs to be pre-

prize,I nuts.
--- - ; exi'el'' rel"'""rY•SePte10/wr""'i 7-"vem- Butte, Jr., a hilt iltsinith, readline near veiling to ii tonsiderithie extent in the

IN the corn-field. lie temtimis, the ber, when the third 111endays will be Edell, a ,,iitall village in cati.,,ii t',,,tnitv. vicinity of Lewistown. A flumber of

thing hes ears, all 1 hi thee:Me potetees, selte-teil its the (las- of meeting, the ses- nue estp se „st.isemt ,spee„.t,:ste tre in fanners have lost many of their hugs

den't forget they harts eyes. shin to malt i nue es long as liusinees that : ids death in a fen. luau's, l ie was .rie_ hy the diet-ase, which, it appears, is
, nine be brunglit before them requires. ; ing a colt, and as he was descending a pre‘enee almeat an epidemic.

IV in: a t Wii lumen are werk jug, a II ,I : , - , „ .
. eee tne advertisement. : hill near the torn, the hr idle it mm tet,

t \vents-, stand around talking, teem- -  . .... t,iii - alors of Frederick County.

Festiva'. 
1 largo, the bit slipped out of the colt'sthing is hound to get twisted.
. 111(0.11.1 :11111 II. init. \ VMS t liroWn 

A ceneapendent recently requested1

IVasatm-5,0tei legs at lion Dale Saw A and Cre"in Festival fir • 
. -

_ • -

By the will of '.11r. etbsplien Deshler,

of Easten, Pa., El.:till:1in tied :Ifarshall

Cellege at Lancaster, Pa., is to receive

$15,000.

Tue. tine young horse of Mr. D. 'Zeck,

Inc(' after being sick about a week, on '

Thursday evt-ning. Ile weighed well

nigh 15001bs.

1 TEA taken si, dyspepsia, 111 imisness,

an 1 constiinition cm•ed at once by "Sel-

list of Patents. taints JI)Imstin.

The fellowing patents were .granted to
citizens of Maryland, hearing (bite July
i), '80 r(-ported expr(•ssly for this patio-
is ands laaacr & 'e., ( einita 'ex-
perts and Solicitors of Patents, IVashing-
ton, 1). C. Advice Free,

J. D. Ehlers, Baltimore, varnishing
I

13. G. Fitzliu :h, Baltimore, dumping
cart.
()inner 11Tergentlialer; Baltimore In :

chine for preducing type matrices.
hers' Liver Pills." 25e. a box. Sold liv THE Ibig Days begin next Wednesday

and will 
end stpstenther 1st. The sit. A. M. Phelps, Seabrook, telephone.

all druggists. G. T. Palings, Baltimore, Machine
- perstitious notions abobt beils, and eth-

for soldering the longitudinal seams of13'es-oases should exercise due can- ailments, arc- simply the result of
m(-tal cans.

t ion in approaching Gelwicks' engine, eareless habits and inierudences thia in-
II E. Urite, Chestertown, (-tint har-

t lie catastniplie might be terrible if it duce diseases incident in such cases, to
vester.:Mould get excited. , the u'eather of the peried; with prudent

- - Joseph Wilkins, II:rain-lore, anialea-
diet clemilim•se, and correct habits,

IVE heard a lady once say that it was • " mator.
• : there need be no more belay disorder

perfect folly to try to do wit Nita
than in what are regarded more favora-

Infante Relief if there are anv rif the

little in•attlers around.
-

REY. J. A. Carex General Seeretary of

this place, is only $1.75 for the round

trip.
111.-

ME Clarion, says :-Mr. George W.

(tilers of this place received on Saturday

last a check for $600 covering amount of

back pension due him by the govern-

ment.

Time First Naional Bank of Westmin-

ster is to have a new and handsome

building. It recently declared a semi-

annual dividend of 5 per cent., clear of

State taxes.
wir

BLACKBERRIES, huckleberries, green

corn are among the latest luxuries that

have come to market, watermelons may

Si:immure for the EMMITS1WRO CITRON-

lkfLE, the all home-made paper for the
home-circle. Show it to your neighbors

and get them to subscribe likewise-$1

a year when paid in advance,

THOSE persoue who have heard so
nmell of the far-famed Celery, Beef and
iron used on the Peeler Coate, -and vet

week in a harvest field on George Bay-
lor's farm, near Valley Junetion, by
two ladies binding after a reaper-the
tine, Mrs. ( 'at herine Noel, twine:94 years
old, and the utle-r, Miss Gertrude Bay-
lor, being but 16 years old.-11anoser
(itizen.

11(4.1011Ve 1111 IIH1thls11.

If every citizen would rake up and
remove, say every SatillAW, the loose
papers anti other accumillations in front
of their residences, the benefits would .
be apparent to everybrely. '1'lle Clean-
liness of our streets as a rule is highly
commendable, brit to carry out the
above suggestion would enhance the
general reputation of the town.

-••

List of Letters.

William Noggle, John Newcomer, Hen-
ry Raker, Edward Weikert.

From the College.

Michael P. Mahon of Mt. St. Mary's
i_eminar3 , le recipient o a better
which had been forwarded from Queens-
town, Ireland, per Steamer Oregon, and
was recovered front the wreck of that
vessel only on July 1-4, having been

posing the Craig incubator fraud, has
been doing a good service in the inter-
ests of the press, but when everyt.hing

To a School Commissioners have ell- ,
pointed the assistant teachers for the
County Sehoole. Miss Carrie Kefauver
has been re-appointed Pprincipal for

the Emmitsburg school, by the Trustees
thereof.

Wmeies, the Canada weather prophet
has fixed on September 29th, in the af-
ternoon as the time when things gener-
ally are to be reduced to smatters. It
is real kind of him to give us such time-
ly notice. The making of caves and
other refuges may go forward at once.
But from past experience it is safe to
expect a pleasant and calm day on the
one Wiggins devotes to calamitous end.

Bitten by a Snake.

Mrs. Singleton Dorsey, elm resides
about one mile and a half .from this
place, at the foot of the mountain was
bitten on the hand by a copper head
snake on Wednesday evening. Ti('
snake had bidden itself in a salt barrel
in an outside kitchen adjoining the
Imuse, and as Mrs. D. reached into the •
barrel to get some salt she was bitten
before she saw the reptile.

WE have received from Messrs. Root
& Tinker, a copy of the crayon portrait
of Mr. George B. Roberts, president of
the Pennsylvania Railroad, which forms
number nine of the series of likenesses
of "Men of Mark," issued by this enter-
prising firm. The picture is finely exe-
cuted and 'exceeding natural and lifelike
in expression, indicative of the mental
calibre of the man who so successfully
manages and controls the most import-

Pi

adv., and every hue indicated rascality.
He said "so far as the terms of payment
are concerned, it will be useless to
amend this offer. I positively will pay
no cash until the work is all done. Re-
plies asking for reference will not be
noticed. If it meets your approval I
shall be pleased to receive a card from
you stating that you act-chit my March
proposition."

four months submerged. It contained We accepted amidst hurrying engages
a few sprigs of Shamrock, and was ex- ments, with the consequences worth all
pected to have reached its destination that is involved. If the devil may be
before the seventeenth of March. Had taken for an angel of light. by pious per-
not the Shatnrock been enclosed the sons, what shall hinder him from in-
letter would assuredly have been lost.
In the event of its recovery from the

strike us any day, and the melancholy wreck, the recipient sees a justification
saws will attend them. of his long-established belief that the

"dear little Shamrock" will never drown
in any liquid weaker than - well,
at all events, in any liquid OS weak as
as eiait, water.

A Wise Reform.

The habit of administering quinine in power-

ful doses, as an antidote to malarial maladies,
was once dangerously common. Happily this
practice has undergone a wide reform. Not on•

have not given it ir personal trial, would ly the public, but professional men have adopt-
do well, if they have any complaint of ee, not wholly, of course, but largely, ilostet ter's
the liver, etornaeli or kidneys, or are Stomach Bitters as a safe botanic substitute for

CrOnbleti Willi debility, insomnia, lose of tt iii, pricious alkatloid. 'le consequences of

flesh, or gastric irritability, to give this ague suffererssannffeertaarse "at.: 
eitnurreipigrtm. eIrTioywt Leoviereta,nind.

wonderful iliecovery a fair trial, Celery : le'lltarie",Vet.;:;e rreemoen4 efovrent itiue,itkm;lariiiiniegvteotliwoorahuitelef.

Beef and Iron is worth millems to the ca.rn/asa:Airetacb,,,leure,ffeecoti etific.eilti/Itieerds oset viiseitrini 1111: IX the clipboard. (in the mantel, On : charaeter. Cases treated since the Doe-
human family. There is nothiog (tele. followed, breaks up the worst attacks and pre the sideboard most any where you ean tor has been in town can lie readily tie-

tenons in this tonic, but is a safe and 1;teeirei.iintgb:ir liemain.dThhoeueseldoeirdicernwinifavor of this
I cine Is of no find a bottle of the celebrated Victor • eertained b

y any person W110 will take
the trouble to inquire. Office b011rs

valuable remedy for many troubles. ambiguous telemeter, hut positirely and satie Pain Balm. Druggists and merchants
factory, anti the sources whence it proceeds are • from 7 to 9 a. na, 12 to 5 ;end 6 to 81. in.

For sale by all druggist?, : very numerous.. sell it. jy-10 i Aug. 13sly. .

Jr my children had woi-miz I should

give thcin "Dr. Sellers' Verntifuge,"

aiitl no other, for it never fails to expel

them. Sehl by all druggists.
:

TIlE
• 

arrested on Thursday and brough before U
is A. Bollinger, of near Taneytown, was 11 nirmara AirufiCall
Justice P. B. Mikesell, of Westminster,

ATTORNEY GENERAL RonEeTs says that

the Campbell index clause. in the min-

nage license 1SW, is inoperative becatis!

not mentioned in the title of it.

Twa Charges Against a Man.

A. special to the Amerievi s'ays:

New Law.

A law that was passed by the last Leg-

islature, constitutes the Board of Coun-

ty Commissioners of the various coun-

ties, a "Board of Health," giving them

power to act in cases of contagious dis-

eases, also the authority to remove nui-

sances that may tend to promote tlisease.

The board, in compliance with the act,

which allows them to appoint a physi- •1 •rr-s re( _
elan, designated Dr. F. B. Smith, of this on two charges, one of embezzlement ;

city, to fill the position.--Citizen. and the other of forgery. Bollinger was 17E BAIT P MERICAN•••• a. I

THERE is not a newspaper, we care Company of South Bend, Jul., and it is ' Terms by Mail, restage Prepaid.

not from what point of comparative oh-  s .55
1.17tdil'i'lliSii.1.(.1, ' ' iin.e, Month alleged embezzled some of the feeds of i e

scurity it may isse, that in its general 
.65

the company. It is also charged that Tbireed entit's   . '  1.50
reading, its practical suggestions, and hree Months  1.90

he forged the name of George IV. Null, l iax"VeTilit'ssundaY'l  3.00
moral bearing is not worth many times a well-kanoavn fanner of ("twist]] count V,to Daily and sunday, Six Months  3.75

two notes for $'435 each and uttered the with sunaay EL lition, one year 
6d11)

its price to the patrons in a year. The 
One Year  

1.50standing of a community may be meas-

ured by its press, and the general pros-

perity may be estimated in its encour-

agement of the home paper. Every in- ,

tereet is involved in fostering the repre-

sentative mouth-piece.

AN excursion train left Frederick OR

Wednesday for Pen-Mar. As the train

was leaving a young lady named Miss

rider, on arriving from the country a

little late, attempted to board the train

while in motion. Losing her bold, she

slipped and fell to the ground, with her

head resting almost directly on the rail.

Fortunately, she retained sufficient pre-

sence of mind to lie very still until three

cars hail passed over her, cutting her

hat from her head and crushing one of

her hair pins, lint doing her no other
injury.

feet of amputation being too severe for
•

Dr. Williain N. Martin, Clerk of the

Circuit Court for Carroll county, was

stricken with paralysis Wednesday

morning of last week. Ii is right side
, and arm were affected, and he was

speechless, though entirely conscious.

From the I7nlon.

begin on 6, anti well euntinue

vading the Editor's Sanctum with fin-
ished terms, that have a business like
tone? No honest Man will refuse to
give references or to make advancement
payments, or at least guarantee the
same when due.
The Frederick News referring to the

Three States asks, "what call it tell us
of the Rutledge Publishing Co., of Eas-
ton, Pa?" 'We warned the press early
of that dastardly fraud. Under the
pious garb of dealing in scriptural quo-
tations, it sought to gather dimes from
the ladies and children, and no doubt
well succeeded, There nO possible
good to result from its suggestious, and
the hypierisy of the dodge was trans-
parent at first view.

of diseases of the eye and having Nei
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the optimal-
moseope and other scientific- instruments
used in modern opthalmolog.v. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each portion's
ease and an accurate statemoit given of
the exact cendition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of tlie eves, where
glasses are indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and Ile transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over laelitymation; pain over the
eye and through the elebe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling t
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membranee of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
come if the person AO afflicted will con-
snit an oeu ist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are aery
few cases of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approximate uearly normal
vision with properly adjuetod glasses.
Teetirnonials of the most substantial

the agent of the Birdsell Manufacturing

same. In default of bail, the prisoner

was committed to jail for court. State's

Attorney Henning appeared for the

state, and Mcleellip & Clabaugh for the

defendant.

Our Man-.

A petition to the Postmaster General

has been in circulation this week, look-

ing to the improvement. of the service

for this place. The early fast mail

reaches Rocky Ridge at 6:15 a, and

as regards Emmiteburg it lies there till

about 11 o'clock. An appropriation for

the Emmitsburg railroad, or otherwise,

could bring the mail here by 7 o'clock,

which would greatly benefit the busi-

ness interests of this village. For the

greater part of the summer of 1885 the

Emmitsburg railroad brought that mail

of this place, met with a serious acci-
dent. He was in the employ of Jacob

Runnm•l, Jr., of Straban township, who

sent him to Samuel Smith's, a neighbor,

fm• a grain cradle. On his way home,

in crossing a field, the cradle caught in

the grrss and he tripped and fell, his

right knee striking the scythe with the

full force of his weight, severing the

I igaments, dislocating the joint, and in-

juring: the lower end of the femur bone.
Charles Smith hearing, the boy cry • for

help, ran to his assistance and then

went for Mr. Rummel, who carried the

boy to his house and summoned Dr. C.

Gaildsborough, of Hunterstown ;soon

after Drs. Chas. Horner, and J. C. Fel-

ty, of this place, and J. R. Dickson, 01

Hunterstown, were sent for and assisted

in en amputation just above the knee

joint. The toy is doing as well as can

lit' expected.-Compller.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Laura Baxter and daughter, of

Union Bridge, visited at Mr. 1'. Bush-
man's.
Mr, Will'am Zepp of Wt-stiiiinster

spent Sunday at Mr.  N 'McNair's, re-
turning Nene in Monday aecompanied
ey his wife and deughter, and Misses

1-:thel and Pauline 'McNair.
Miss Emily Helmer of Gettysburg is

visit ne Miss Carrie Johnston.

Mr. Joseph \\t-ay arid wife of Balti-

more are visiting his mother Mrs. Re-

l epee Welty.
Mr. Murry G. Metter. and his mother

Mrs. .T. '1'. Metter are visiting near
Greencastle.
Mrs. Geo. It, liesser has gone to Way-

nesboro.
Miss .Tennie Gerhart went to Hagers-

town on Tuesday.
Mrs, Annie Dyer and two children of

Frederick made a visit at Mr. William
Ashbaugh's.
Sirs. IV. P. Nunemaker of near IVay-

nesboro is visiting her father Mr. Joseph
Waddles.
Rev. E. Higbee. I). I)., of Lancaster,

is visiting at II. Metter's, his son
Lewis is visiting at Pi•of. Kerschner's,

Henry Stokes, Esq., made a trip to
Fre:le-rick on Thursday.

Iliss Mary Marley of Philadelphia is
visiting at Mr. James A. Elder's.

ing Miss Kansas Dorsey.
Miss Addle Nussear is visiting in Bal-

thnore.
Master Harry Nnssear has gone to

Reisterstown to learn the stone cutter
trade with his brother Edmund.
. Miss Clara Cation of Baltimore is vis-
iting at Mr. N. Baker's.
Miss Jennie Baker hae returned from

a visit to Baltimore.
Mrs. O'Brien and Miss Delaney of

Baltimore are visiting at Mre. Barry's.
Mr, Edw. Adelsberger visiting in

Washington.

Vieron Infants Relief is a perfect.
boon for suffering children especially in
teething. jy-10

Sunt.ay it.d akin, one year.

THE WEEKLY AMER: CAN.
The Clion pest: and 13est

FttmilV Nel,paper
Pnblir=thed.

Only Ono I )(Alai. A -1-ear.
Six 1\I Oil GO Cents.

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every Sat-
urday morning. with the news of the week in
compact shape It also COT11 ins interesting :ga-

vial correspondence, entertaing romances, good
poetry, loual matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany. suitable for the home eirele. A care-

fully elite A cm:cultural Department and full

and reliable Einanei21 and Market Reports are
special features.

TER3IS AND PREMIUMS:

THE WEEKLY Amiaticax, single copy, one
year S'  03

5 copies, OTIV year and extra copy of the
WEstiLY one year or ILati.v 1J4 months
fr .e 

10 ti,, It'. one year, with an extra copy of '-'°°
the W ri,K1.1' one year and Daily 3 months
fr, e    10.00

i0 copies, one year, with an extra copy of
the WEEKLY (me year and DAILY 9

20.00months, free 
ur) eopies. One year. with BII extra copy of

!C.i:111.1.Y anti one copy of DAILY 1tne
year, fro.' 

deTsilrledi).Pe11111.11B copies will be sent to any adt1310.e.0tis.1

Spechren copies sent to any ii,ldress. It Is not

necessaryfr,i)m  (nle f(ilkiiel tnh irnaik„nieitsniencea..,saerit!tiot,r.:eiri:(oi ranle,

the names at one time.
Send on the names as fast as reveiveri. Re-

mittanceS should be made by cheek. postal mon-
ey-order or registered letter, as it is unsife to
send money in ordinary letters. anti the publish-
er cannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.

THE WEEKLY AMERWAN, With any of the fol-
lowing. Tamed Journals will he sent one yettr, to
separafe addresses, if desired, at the prices giv-
en In the first column of figures :

Chilli Regular
NAMES OF JOURNAI.P. }Prices of Prices of

I the two the two

" Lai y's Magazine
I " Pleasant hours 
" Sunday

Godey's Book 
Harper's Weekly .....  

- magazine 
" Bazar 

Illustrated timistian Weekly
Lippincott's Magazine 
Maryland Farmer 
Moore's Rual New Yorker 
St. Nicholas 
Scientific American 

Atlantic 'Monthly  $1,25 $5.00
American Eartner.... .... 2.t.0 2.00
century 31agazine  4.50 sem
Christian Cation  3.50 4.00
Detnortist's Monthly   2.50 3.00
Leslie's I Es' t •rl Newspa per  4.2,5 5.00

Chimney Currier  4.25 5.00
" Boys & Girls` Weekly 8.00 3.50
" Po "Mar Monthly.- 3.50 4.00

3.00 :1.50
2.2.5 2.50
lam a.ae
2.50 3.00
4,25 5.00
4.13 4."0
4,25 5.00
3.00 3.50
3.25 4.00
1.75 2.00
2.80 3.00
3.50 4.00
8.15 4.20

ere Field and Earm  4.75 0.00

CHAS. C'. FULTON & CO.,

FELIX AGNUS - - - Publisher.

American ()nice.

BAT:1131011E, MD.

GIVEN AWAY !

A PREMIUM THAT IS A PREMIUM

This Announcement is of Interest, .
to Every American Citizen.

The most in agnanimit us offer ever made

Ii)' .any newspaper.

The Noy! York Wait'
THE GREATEST 'NEWSPAPER

ON TH/3 CONTINENT,
CMCULATION OVER

1,300,000 Copies a Week,

PRESENTS HEE Y E ATI(LE1YMSCRI-
11Elt To ITS WEEKLY ELITION

(PRICE $1 PER YEAR)

History of the United States,
BOUND IN LEATHERETTE TREE CALE,

onsr, AND cONTAIN1 Nil

TWENTY-TWO FINE ENGRAVINGS.
Miss Nellie Dysert of Hanover, and Ties dainty book of 32012mo pages is printed

Miss Orplia Seiss of Grin-chain are visit- on good paper, with wide margins, anti is a
prize for a bibliophile.
This history is upon an entirely novel and

original plan, which makes it indispertaairie to
every person, no inatter bow many other histor-
ies he may have.
It Is arranged chronologically by years, from

the discovery of America to 1e86. Every event
is narrated In the order of its date. These are
mit confined, as in other works, to political mat-
ters.liut embrace every branch of human itetii
it describes under its proper date all important
pat en t s. all discoveries in science and the tu-ef al
arts; the digging of canals and the buildirg of
railroads and telegraph lines ; the -founding of

towns and the erectim of notable buildings and
bridges; the first perfOrmanee of plays aml the
first appearance of actors and stagers; .fires,
floods, hailstorms tornadoes, cyclones, epidem-
ics ; accidents and business failures , "corners"
and phenomenal prices in all markets; labor
troubles, strikes and lock-outs, and hundreds of
other matters never mentioned by historians,
wheel are of the greatest importance to all who
wish to understand the progress of their coun-
try. Resides being a history in the ordiniry
sense, it is a condensed newspaper tile for four
hundred years.

monaramrimmommoormi•mir. 

BUSINV,SS LOCALS.

GET your houee painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.

A FULL Mock of fine and eoarse city
made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe.

DO YOU _ WANT IT?
The lusting will be sent FREE, by express, to

every person who forwards Si Mr a year's sub-
scription to

The Weekly World.

ICI R
LIVER SYRUP

FORMULA OF DR. P. D.OAHRNEY.
- . se

The best Liver stud Blood litir.,:er known. In
use for over 100 years. It cures all "diseases origi-
nating from a disordered liver and 'impure blood:
such as Bilious Attacks, Malaria, Dyspepsia,-Diz-
ziness, Sick-headachs, Constipation,Golds, Sera-

Ei7sipelas, Boils, Pimples, and Feniale
Complaints. Being pleasant to take, it is an er-
celleut remedy forchildren. Price. 01.00 per bottle,
sample bottle 25 cents. We also manufacture the
following Victor Remedies: Victor Cough Syrup.
Victor Infant's Relief, Victor Pain Balm, Victor
Liver Pilis and Victor Liniment. Every bottle is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Try one
bottle and he convinced. Price. 25 per bottle.

VICTOR REMEDIES CO., Sole Prop's.
FREDERIC Md.

ANNAN, HORNER & Cu.„
EmAITTsBriar..

'SAVINGS DEPALTME;7.
VOR the puriii)ses of giving all pet's, us

whet her w elows ch ilt li en /r
an opportunity of safely and profit:II-
saving and at the S01111.) V1110 111%.(•$111 .̀1.

small sums of ineney, the profits te'
industry :mei economy, this denk mi

on and after Marmley. lst,
combine with Stich. other business a
"isA VI Ntie DEPARTMENT," nisi re-
:time the Receipt of Inbea-st beerier.
Deposits in Sums :of not less than ONL:
DIME nor more than FIVE IiCesLesiee,
in Any one week, subjeitt to ithe Vilit
end Regulations of the Bank, -and:prim-
ed in the Books of Pepesitteise. Ti
Rote of Interest to be paid be T(4 L''
17E11. CENT, PER ANNUM, anti fie-poe-
its and Interest trill be paid on It as: Ii
without notice, until the :immune reale c
110.00. For sums of $50.e0 and ripe-area.
nottee of 30 devs will he rete:*-t-,1 f •

withdrawal. We also call the ate-1160i
.f the nubile to our PRIVAlE
BOXES whiell we Rent at Medei ate
Rates for the Safe Keeping of BONtisie
DEEDS, .11AVELRY, ;SILVER WA NE,

&e. Theta,- Boxes are ENTIRELY
PRIVATE as well RS secure against Fire
and Burglars. Eacti Depositor securing
the Key for his her or their Box.

ANNAN, HORNER & CO..
feta 20-Gin. Enuniteleirg, -Altt

OFFICE

)1, elle-

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY, MD.

Feemence, Me., July 9, 18Se.

For the guidance cif the public and
persons who may be interested, the
County Commissioners have adopted the
following as their days and time if
Meeting in Executive Seseien for the
futin•e, viz ;

The First Mondays and Tuesdays

of each month in the year, except those
of February, September and TS ohunk4;
when they will meet on the Third .3Ion-
day of these months, and continue in
session as long as the business for their
eonsideration may require.

13y order.,
jy17-3t. A. L. EADER, Clerk.

-NOTICE

--"T(1-••••-

Feensance, Mn., June 24, 181-i6.
The tax books for 1886 are now ready.,

and the Collector would call the atten-

tion of the tax payers of 1886 to Seetion

-45, Article 11, Revised Code of Mary-

land :
''All persons who shall pay their State

1:1x ()S ()II or before the first day of Sep-
; tember of tin- year for which times' weee
levied, shall be entitled to a &duet:lob
of five per coin= the,amount (r•
said taxes. All that shall pay the same
on or before the first day of October of
the said year, shall be entitled to a de-
thwtion of four per centum ; and all
tied shall lay fluesame on or hawse the
first day of November of said -yearealball.

, be entitled to a deduction :of ..three pee
centutu."

3. WM. BAU(IJIM.IN,
juumme 26-4t. Colleeter.

r.LIC_D -13A,GC t)

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Eminiteturg, tele midersigned calls the
attention of the public to his atteek :of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &c.
Fine Cigarsliy the hundred and thous-
and, aud•special brands made to order.

• JAMES F.. HICKEY,
East Main Street,

apr 56-Iv. Emmitsburg, Md.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR VOE50 LADIEs,

COND,TTED BY THE SISTERS OP earauna.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and pieturesque -part (it
Frederick Co., 'half a Mile from 'Ern m t se
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. Tiants-Board and Te-
ition per academic year, including 'belt
and bedding, washing, mending milt
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
dh-eeted to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

EIVIIIITSBURC

MARBLE YARD
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds neatly executed. All (ei-
ders promptly filled, and satisfaction
gueranteed.

Tlic Great Agricultur al and Family News-

paper. 
W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,

Containing also all the best illustrated,
literary and miscellaneous matter duct ap-
pears in, the Sunday edition. of TI1E
WORLD, the JoCli NA LIST1C MARVEL,/thiCh
has now attained the unprecedented circu-
lation of orer 225,000 copies each issue.

oe EMMITSBURG. MD.

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BuTeriErt, EMMITSBURC, MD:

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who 
atifsutrgigre(;•14 rt_sal; IllivsittenrYtewn iellenitseeNralvisirtiorail. Best quality of Butchers meat -rieswasteHave your 'Watches, Clocks and Jew-
warded to prepay postage. Clubs will find the to be had. 'Families in the it-•sten and

warrants the same, and has always on express cheaper and single subscribers the mail.
vi 

nut
hand a large stock of Watches, (leeks. This is beyond doubt the greatest offer cajlitY supplied 'ever/. :5:uesd"Saturday, at the door. 

"YJewelry- and Silverware. fob 8-tf. erer made by any publication in this or . .
any other con 'dry. The Premium alone is Do No MORE wHITEwAs H
of IllOrti value than the amount paid.

NOT WR E N

= 1•••••MIBINIkallIIMIZ•  •11.111111.11 

NOTICE.
I have this day taken possession of my

mill known its the "Emmitsburg Mills,"
formerly Ms-en's, anti will conduct the
miiling business in all it branches.

Choice Family Flour, Chop,
Feed, &c.,

always CD hand. Custom grinding done
on short notice, and in a satisfactory
manner. Hoping for a share of the
public patronage, I am

yours reepectfully,
E. R. FLEMING,
GEO. F. FLEMING.

july 17-4t, Business Manager.

A MILLION PEOPLE

N THIS COUNTLY

WANT THIS BOOK.
'we want 500,000 MOTO PUIM•fil)CY4 to the
Weekly World. and this is the One Prem-
ium that has been selected fr an tenona 01-er it
t11011Saild to soeure for the Week13 World A
RALF A MILLION NEW READER&

THE WORLD reserves lIlt, right to with-
draw this orn'r at any Haw upon tine
week's notice in its weekly edition.

All subscriptions must be adlressed

THE WORLD,
Volt. N.Y.

PLASTIC PAINT
Cam the had so cheep. -Send for 08(001110 BILK

voter card, atedies en its meritsMAxwEILL. ft ,t,LI.E.TT & (1),
J09 MtiElderry's Wharf. Balt irtir-ce-. 51r1..-atit!

• GOG Wasbiegten ayee.etitiaecipilia. te.. . .
I.E WANT S AT,ESMFN ..7.•1` ' •

ell nne traveling, to see

for teernmi at oces'ili arnYw
5
:1* 54 Yi- l

Illness
d I. tetql in, Street, N DSAUeP1.1 et -

,

' TI 7.,,,•3:. t).. ..!.,,,,, ,,,,,I



Items of Interest.

^

Humourous.Xllintit$burg CDrnitirig.
SATURDAY, JULY 17, 188G.

Miscellaneous.

SING-SONG.

Sing of the bobolink hid in the clover;

Sing of the summer winds lost out to

sea ;
Sing of blue skies and the clouds that

float over,
The old days and golden that once

used to be.
Sing and be glad, clasp hands and sing

on
Of the days of your youth and the years

that are gone.

Sing of the old-fashioned lullabies,
Crooned by your mother above her

firstborn;
Never again will such sweet melodies
Greet life's weary pilgrim, bent, gray

and forlorn ;
There's rest in the region where the

roses once grew ;
There's peace in the thought as it drifts

back to you.

Sing of the land where the.wheat fields
are glowing ;

Sing of the green-bannered corn and
the breeze;

Sing of bronzed workers who sing at
their mowing;

Sing of the birds and sing of the trees,
Sing of life's morn and its glorified Mays

While your heart travels back over old-
fashioned ways.

A song or a sigh may make you touch

fingers
With the youth that is gone, and let

you lasp hands
With the maiden long dead, whose

memory lingers
Like a Perfume blown back from life's

fairy-lands.
Sing and be glad, clasp hands and sing

on
Of the days of your youth and the years

that are gone. •
—Indianapolis Journal.

Uses for Eggs.

For burns and scalds nothing is

more useful than the white of an

egg, which may be poured over the

wound. It is softer as a varnish

for burns than collodion, and being

always at hand can be always ap-
plied immediately. It is also more
cooling than the sweet oil and cot-
ton which were formerly supposed

to be the surest application to allay
the smarting pain. It is the con-
tact with the air which gives that
extreme discomfort experienced
from ordinary accidents of this
kind, and anything which excludes
air and prevents inflammation is
the thing to be at once applied.
The egg is also considered one of
the best remedies for dysentery.
Beaten up slightly, with or without
sugar, it tends by its emolient qual-
ities to lessen the inflammation of
the stomach and intestines, and by
forming a transient coating on those
organs to enable nature to resume
her healthful sway over the diseas-
ed body. Two or three eggs per
day would be all that is required in
ordinary cases, and since the egg is
not merely medicine but food as
well, the lighter the diet otherwise,
and the quieter the patient is kept,
the more certain and rapid is the
recovery.

Shade Trees too Near Dwellings.

The shade trees about our dwell-
ings have done much to make our
wives and daughters pale, and neu-
ralgic. Trees ought never to stand
so near to our dwellings as to cast
a shade upon them. If the blinds
were removed, and nothing but a
curtain within with which to lessen
on the hottest days the intensity of
the heat, it would add greatly to
the tone of our nerves and to our
general vigor. The piazzas which
project over the lower story, always
make that less healthful than the
upper story, especially for sleeping
purposes. I have cured many cases
of rheumatism by advising patients
to leave bed rooms shaded by trees
or piazzas, and sleep in rooms con-
stantly dried and purified by the
direct rays of the sun. —Dio Lewis.

11.

IF you desire to get a large yield
of rich milk give your cows every
day water slightly warmed and
slightly salted, in which bran has
been stirred at the rate of one quart
to two gallons of water. You will
find, if you have not tried this daily
practice, that your cow will give 25
per cent. more milk immediately
under the effects of it, and will be-
come so attached to the diet as to
refuse to drink clear water unless
very thirsty. But this mess she
will drink almost any time and ask
for more. The amount of this
drink necessary is in ordinary water
pail at a time, morning, noon and
night. —Southorn Farmer.

How mnch pleasanter this world
would be to live in were it as easy
to go to bed at night as it is to 're-
main there in the morning and as
easy to get up in the morning as it is
to talk of getting up when you go to
bed!

THERE is a man in Florida nine
feet six inches high. He enjoys
good health and is evidently long
for this world.—Goodall's Sun.

A BERLIN woman lately at-
tempted to kill herself by drinking
five ounces -of kerosene. She be-
came unconscious, but was fully re-
stored to health in three or four
days. The Deutsche Wochenschrip
tells of a man who drank habitual-
ly an ordinary liquor glass of pe-
troleum several times weekly with-
out any disagreeable consequences.

LATE measurements give the
height of the great Mexican volca-
no, Popocatepetl, as 17,809 feet
above the sea. The crater, which
is completely obscured within by
sulphurous vapor, is about 2+ miles
in circuit and 1,000 feet deep.
The entire centre of the top of the
mountain seems to be solid sul-
phur, which is deposited at the rate
of about a ton a day.

DOCTORS say that women should
be cautious how they call to offer
sympathy to neighbors having sick
children. Women's clothing offers
inducements to fugitive bacteria,
and several instances have been re-
corded lately in which contagious
diseases are known to have been
brought about by germs carried in-
to the household in the folds of
heavy woolen fabrics.—.117. Y. Sun.

A DIVORCE case is soon to come
up in a Maine court, the outgrowth
of a trilling quarrel between a man
and his wife twenty-five years ago.
Since that day, although living to-
gether, neither has spoken to the
other, until a few weeks ago, when,
in the excitement of housecleaning,
the woman said to the man :—
"Where's the nails?" The man
looked at the woman calmly, and
did not answer.

ALL nations have their emblems
in the flower world. Thus the hel-
iotrope was emblematic of Egypt,
and the lily of the Nile, the fig tree
of the Romans, the gentian of the
Celts, the vervain of the Gauls, the
lotus of the Greeks, the beans of
the Pythagorians, the soldeneda of
the Alps, the violet of Parma, the
Adonis of Castiligione, the carna-
tion of Lodi, the willows of the
Orient, the hybiscus of Syria, the
rose of Damietta, and the jessamine
is emblematic of Martinique.

DR. SHAW, writing to the Medi-
c«l Times from Water Gap, where
poisonous snakes abound, says that
during the past six years, in which
he has followed out a method of
cure for snake bite, he has not lost
a case. He gives sixty minims of
aromatic spirits of ammonia hypo-
dermically and an ounce of whiskey
every two hours. A large poultice
of bruised raw onions is applied to
the wound and renewed every hour.
The whiskey and onions are con-
tinued until cure is effected, which

•is usually on the third day.

The Modern Newspaper.

"It is an encyclopedia, a poem, a
biography, a history, a prophecy, a
directory, a time table, a romance,
a cook book, a guide, a horoscope,
an art 'critic, a political resume, a
ground plan of the civilized world,
a low priced multurn in parvo. It
is a sermon, a song, a circus, an
obituary, a pie-lie, a shipwreck, a
symphony in solid brevier, a medley
of life and death, a grand aggrega-
tion of man's glory and his shame.
It is in short, a bird's-eye view of
all the magnanimity and meanness,
the joys and griefs, the births and
deaths, the pride and poverty of
the world, and all fm two cents—
sometimes. "—Bill .217ye.

A Deserved Tribute.

Every year every local paper gives
from $100 to *5,060 in free lines for
the sole benefit of the vicinity in
which it is located. No other
agency can or will do this. The
local editor, in proportion to his
means, does more for his town than
any other ten men, and in all fair-
ness, man with man, he ought to
be supported, not because you may
happen to like him or admire his
writing, but because a local paper
is the best investment a community
can make. It may not be brilliant
nor crowded with great thoughts,
but, financially, it is more of a ben-
efit to a community than the
preacher or teacher. Understand
vs now, we do not.mean morally or
intellectually, but financially, and
yet on the moral question you will
find the majority of the local papers
arc on the right side of the ques-
tion. To-day the editors of local
papers do the most work for the
least money of any men on earth.
Subscribe for your local paper not
as a charity, but a's an investment.
—Da!•id

IT is only when the rolling mill
ceases to roll that it gathers moss.

WHY was Eve like Sunday?
She was the first of the weak.—
Chicago Tribune.

WHEN one splits his sides with
laughter he should run until he
ads a stitch in them.

A 3IAN must look up and be
hopeful, particularly when he is
trying to drink from a jug.

"PAPA, have guns got legs ?"
"No." "How do they kick then ?"
."With their breeches, my son."

A COLLEGE is like one of those
"hoop" snakes—it has its com-
mencement so near the end.—Low-
ell Courier.

A TEXAS farmer says that three
good bulldogs roaming the yard at
night will do more to keep a man
honest than all the talking in the
world.

AN original way of answering
two questions at once : "Here,
Biddy, what's the time o' night,
and where's the pertaty pudding?"

•"It's eight, sir."
4.•

A BROOKLYN woman is keeping
in a book a list of things she ought
to purchase, but cannot afford to
wear. She calls the book her
ought-to-buy-ography.

"As a general thing the vitality
of w ,man compares favorably with
that of man." As a particular
thing we have noticed that widows
invariably survive their husbands.

AT the recent presiding elder's
convention in New York, a mem-
ber narrated a tale of two boys ill
his district : A donkey was pass-
ing. Said one boy to another, "Do
you know what that is?" "Wlv.
yes," he answ,red. "That is a
donkey. I have seen lots of them
in the theological gardens."

•

A GENTLE3tA.N. once asked a lit-
tle girl, an only child, how many
sisters she had, and was told "three
or four." Iler mother asked Mary
when they were alone, what induced
her to tell such an untruth. "At hy
mamma," cried Tlary, "I did i ot .
want him to think you were so
poor that you hadn't but one child.
Wouldn't he have thought we wire
dreffill poor ?"

DoN'T feel any hesitancy ill in-
quiring of your wife what she did
with the *2 you gave her four weeks
ago. Carelessness in momentary
matters has been known to engen-
der extravagance of a very serious ,
nature in women. Neer forget
the old saying that a "woman can ,
throw out the window with a spoon
more than a man can pitch into the -
front door .with a shovel," and
"willful waste breeds woeful want."

LADIES!
Are you reckless enough to venture? If so send
two cents in stamps to the Mack Publishing Co.,
528 and 58( Washington Street, New York, for
one of their beautiful illustrated "Ladles,
Books." It is a novel, unique, and interest-
ing work to every person of refinement.
On receipt of ten cents In stamps they will

send postpaid a full set of their famous house-
hold game Verba.
For ten cents they will also send a book containing

complete words of "The Mikado," and music of
Its most popular songs, together with ten exquisite
chromo cards.

QUINEPTUS1
A very pleasing, harmless glycyrrhized aromatic
compound for disguising the taste of quinine and
other bitter drugs, either solid or fluid. Price, 75
Cents per Pint Bottle. Prescribed by thousands of
physicians in Europe and America. Formula ac-
companies every bottle. For Sale by Druggists.

• Manufactured by

The Academic Pharmaceutic Co.,
LONDON AND NEW TORE.

532-536 WASHINGTON ST., NEW YORK CITY.

A WELL known Bostonian was
trying a horse one day in comptll y
with the owner, a professioiz 1
jockey. Having driven him a. mile
or two, the gentleman who noticed
that he pulled pretty hard, requir
ing constant watching and a steady
rein, said : "Do you think that is
just the horse for a lady to drive ?"
"Well, .sir," answered the jockey,
"I must say I shouldn't want to
marry the woman that could .drive
that horse."

"Tilts is all nonsense about Rus-
sia being behind the times," said a
Wall street banker, who was read-
ing a.newspaper.to another gentle-
man.
"i don't know, but I don't think

Ciere is much -civilization in Rus-
sia."
"You don't, ell ? Well just read

this account of a government offi-
cial having gotten away with 10,-
000,000 rubles. If that's not a
sign of civilization then we Ameri-
cans are a race of barbarians.—
Texas Siftings.

OLD MosE and another old dark-
ey were standing on a corner dis-
cussing matters and things, when
Jim Webster happened to pass.
"Dar am forty regular chicken

stealers in dis town, including Jim
Webster," remarked the old man.
Jim overheard the remark, so he

came right up to Mose and threat-
ened to eliminate him if he did not
take it back.
"Dar am forty regular chicken

stealers in Texas, not includin' Jim
Webster. Is yer satisfied now ?"
Jim said very much affected :

"Uncle Mose, when a man 'polo-
gizes, he jess disarms me right
dar, Shake, old man. 'Tain't of-
ten now-a4lays dat anybody flatters
me as you has joss done.''—Texas
Siftings.
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ELIXIR.
An elegant English pharmaceutic preparation

for bilious, malarial and blood troubles; the re-
sult of over twenty-live years of most eminent
scientific research.
Approved by the highest medical authorities.
In use in the Jim-Wats in every, part of Europe.
Especially helphd to ladies, children and peo-

ple of sedentary habits.
Entirely vegetable; free from harmful drugs.

In Handsome Packages, Price 50 Cts.

Prepared solely by

The Royhl PliadrqUetitid Co.
LONDON AND NEW YORK,

Chemists by appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen and to the Royal Family.

NEW YORK BRANCH:

130, 132, 134 Charlton St.

ROYAL PILLS.
Same medicinal properties as ROYAL ELIXIR, in

boxes, 80 pills to box, for 25 cents.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

REMEMBER THE BIG FOUR!
Vinegar Bitters CORDIAL, 3, detlaiitoens 1. 50e.

Vinegar Bitter POWDERS, 50 doses, 50e.
style, pltea; steel: tVinegar Bitters,

Vinegar Bitters, old style, bitter taste, $1.00

The World's Great Blood Purifier
and Life Giving Principle. -

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

The past fifth of a Century the Leading
Family Medicine of the %1 told.

R. H. McDonald Drug Co., Proprietors,
SAN FRANCISCO AND NEW YORK.

2.50 Did It.
The persons named below had thousands thesands of
dollars in the aggregate to get relief from Rheu-
matism but all to no purpose, until they tried the
RUssiAN RHEUMATISM CURE, whiai
costs two dollars and fifty cents. They way it quick-
ly and completely cured them, and that they have
since had no return of Rheumatic trouble.
We publish a little pamphlet (sent free to any ad-

dress) giving their testimony just as they gave it to
us; but if you have any doubts about the matter,
write any of these Relieved Rheumatics, and get an
expression from them:
J. D. Wine's, Bloomsburg, PS.
SAMUEL Bemis, of Bauaman & Burns, Lancaster,Pa,
Jong MCLAUGHLIN, Lancaster, Pa.
Wiemew SEMPLE, AlleghallY. Pa.
F. D. MIDDLETON, Bedford, Pa.
It. C. PORTER. Cherry Hill, Md.
It. M. KINstoW, Newton HamiltonPa.
Cot.. D. THEOBALD, Youngstown, Ohio.
The 'Russian Rheumatism Care has saved

every Rheumatic sufferer who has given it a fair trial.
CNE BOX DOES THE BUSINESS.

Price 62.50.1 If mailed 10c 
additional.

If registered 10c. more.

Be sure this special trade-mark is on every box.

Special
Trade-Mar

Registered

As yet it is not to be found at the stores, but can
only be had by enclosing the amount as above, and
addressing the American proprietors,

PFAELZER BROS. & CO.
L819-821 Market Street, Philadelphia.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and Perfect _fiction,
Cylinder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, .N o Springs,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, No
Friction, No Noise, lv o Wear, No
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capa-
city Unlimited, Always in Order,
Richly Or-namented, Nickelplated,
and Gives Perfect Satisfaction.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO.,
28 Union Square, New York.

4

unitit$Intrff Ctrgnitle.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance-1S

not paid in Advance, $1.50

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all

arrears are paid, unless
at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

CaY111 Rates-- $1.00 per,

FURNITURE! FURNITURE!
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

—FOR THE—

SPRING TRADE

STOCK LARGER AND PRICES LOWER THAN EVER,
Having prepared a Larger Stock than ever for the

Et I IV Gr 9IC'
I WILL OFFER

Special Inducements
To buyers. All the rooms in my e-stablishment- are crowded to their ut-
most capacity, with every article that can be found in a first class furni-

ture store, all of which are of the

LATEST STYLE AND FINISH!
All I ask is for you to call, examine my stock and learn prices, for I
know that you will buy when you learn how extremely low I am selling

FIHST CLASS GOODS.

IIDEMIKING & EMBALMING
In all its branches promptly attended to. A full stock of funeral sup-
lies always on hand. Funerals attended to at any distance, day or
night.

Thanking the public for their past liberal patronage, I respectfully
solicit its continuance.•

M. F. SHUFF.
'inch for on,e insertion,1

W. MAIN ST., OPPOSITE THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,and 25 cents /or each i 1-LIY:IfILISBUR
subsequent • insertion. February 0-6m.
Special rates to regu-  • ---
lar and yearly adver-
tisers.

JOB PRINIIN:

pos:ze:::: superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and .Ornamental Job
.Printing, ill all Colors,
such as Cards,Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work,

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

ToT

SALLE ISITAILS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should Le to

HUBL TTER, P ablash 1'

- MARYLAND.

C+

soLz ntsurAcTumm,

II RICE& lii Comfat Buokbou:13 ar i1i Wagon:, singlo anidoutle sate!,

fic-r

rfri 441

z
Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet. Durable and stylish. Prices reason-

able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.
Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Pri. e List ant descriptive Catalog

Correspondence earnestly sobeited. •
N. B Every person acting as Agent for our Wa;,T113, will have his mime with advertise-

men t of -Wagens ad vertised in the leading paper of the county or tuna where Agent
gratis for nix months.

e'er CURES —Diphtheria. Croup, Asthma, Bronchitie, Neuralgia, lTheumatiern, Bleeding ct the T •Ings,
iloarsenoas, Influenza, Bricking Con gh, ping Cough, Catarrh, Choiera MOrbus, Dysentery, Chronic,
Diarreosa, Kidney Troubles, and Spinal Diseases. Pamphlet free. Dr. I. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass,

r.amcr.
0- NEW, nrea

CLOOD.
These pills were a wonderful eiecottery. Ns others like them in the world. Will positively cure or

relieve all manner of disease. The dformation seound each box is worth ten times the cost ot a box or
sills. Find out about them and you will ;limeys be thankful. one pill a dose. 1-1 ustrated paniph.
I'ree. Sold everywhere, or sent byin for 115o. In statans. Dr. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 C.H. St., Boston.

Nothing .n earth
will make hens lay
like it. It cures
chicken cholera aud
ail diseases of hens.
Is worth its weight
in gold. Illustrated
book by mail free.

14 lb. air-tight tin cane, $1,• ber mail, 91.20.
B. L JOMNSON & 00.. Boston.

iheridan's 6on.7it ion
Powder is absolutely
sure sad highly eon-
•entrated. One ouncep
e worth a pound Of
any other kind. It ie g i

,
i.:,, a

etrietiy a medicine to -' ,
M. Klven. with food. ..ia
Le everywhere. or cent be mai: : or: 3 OC..a.a.i.ilbtaXalgi.

sena by express, prein“.d. for 1.00*

Ti GIRL I LEFT BEHIND lw
CPYI(L3STED 377 fl,... 

-P
,

Lllustrated by the use of a Buggy in ade by T. T. Raydock. which la not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but; THE LEADING BUGGY OF AMERICA. Has
Baydook's Safete King Bolt and Fifth Wheel. Ask you dealer for the 'I'. T.
IlAYDoCH DITGGE, with the Ilaydock Safety King Bolt and Fifth Whack
Life is inseeu:e riding over any other.
(Thie picture wi' be haairhed OD 11 IWO Gard, printed in elegant style, to anyone who will agree to frame it.)
ENCT.OSZ PTA Ilr
n d to Cataloaus and 

=is o
1e bole:ale Priee i.tt, Coy. Plum and Twelfth Ste., CINCINNATI, 0.

AerrTs W.NTED VIEME WE 1117E NONE! NO INVESTMENT SO PLOFITABI

ONE PALE Sinn WHISTLE
The loudest and most piercingly shrill
whistle of it, Ike made. Can be h card up
to one mile. The exact of a
50 calibre U. R. Government
Elite Cartridge. Made of hum
embedbrass with wicket

nvaluable ae aSignal for teamsters,
farmers, sportsmen
aed all who wise to
attractattention at ,
a long distance.

m en to
dinner
with
lt:

lye a
Cell your

So at.
tract.

04 'I tile
novelty that

every one who
sees it wants it.

YOU ahould have
It. To introduce our

full, esoensive. and lu-
te resting catalogue of

guns. kn'ves, novelties. oad
useful articles, We will ocnd Iii.

whistle and catalogue by mail, post.
{mid. for only 25 Cents in stamps. Ad'

d re 1{ :V I ALLMON MFG.
igis Filbert Street, Philadelphia. Puna..

N.W.AYER & SON
ADVERTISING AGENTS

TIMES PIDELPBIG HLAHIA 

i, AMES WANTED to work for us at their
own homes. 67 to 610 per week can be
easily made; no canvassing; fascinating
and steady employment. Partieullirs and

simple of work sent for stamp. Address HOME
II,F,G CO.. P. 0. Box 1510, Boston, Mass.

Cur. Chestnut and Eighth Sta.
Receive A dFtoi errictEitiverp ArE Rtenfloyrratihmisu Paper.

ESTIMATES at Lowest Cash Rates FREE •
tet:1124:^::AYER & SON'S MANUAL

Automatic Sewing Machine Co.
' 72 West 23d St., New York, N.Y.

We invite .spe ircial a
tentieu NEW

l'ApTEalN

precieely L. • ,a me
Stitch i.s 1: a -::cox Is
Gibbs, au l not
preferred to the Wilcox
& Gibbs Automatic Ten.
Bien Machine, can be
returned any time with-
in 30 days and money

retrinded. But what is more remarkable still, we
never knew a woman willing to do her own family
sewing on a shuttle machine after having tried our
new Patent AUTOMATIC.
Even Shoe Manufacturers find it best suited to

their work—its elastic seams are more durable.
Truly—Automatic Sewing hischines are fast super
ceding shuttle machines, and it is no nee to
deny it. Troth is mighty and does prevail. Shuttle
Machines have aeon their best days.

Send for circular. Correspondence solicited.
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